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Lovestone Reports to Red World Congress on U. S. Imperialism
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TELLS OF FIGHT 
ON PHEPARATION 
FOR COMING WAR

Discusses Work Among 
Negroes

(Wlreleas to The Daily Worker)
, MOSCOW. U. S. S. R.. August 6. 

Jay Lovestone, Executive Scretary 
of the Workers (Communist) Party, 
as co-reporter on the War Danger, 
yesterday outlined to the World 
Congress ef the Communist Inter
national the condition of American 
imperialism, its gradual penetration 
of many countries, the preparations 
which it is making for war and the 
efforts which the American Com
munists are making to defeat and 
overthrow American imperialism for 
the purpose of establishing a dic
tatorship of the proletariat in the
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Communist (Congress 
Points to Danger

(Wireless to the Daily Worker)
MOSCOW. U. S. S. R., Aug.'T—

The eighteenth session of the World 
Congress of the Communist Inter
national opened here With a report 
by Gariandi, of Judy.

The speaked declared that Italy 
soften from a lack of raw mater- 
lab. The peace treaties have given 
her neither colonies nor sufficient 
spheres of influence. Hence Italian 
fascism fa striving to alter the 
status quo and fa preparing a war 
which fa regarded as the solution of 
its economic difficulties.

Thirty-seven per cent of the Ital
ian budget fa devoted to military 

j and police purposes and even these 
figures are falsified. The expan
sionist tendencies of fascism are 
supported by Great Britain. • Italy 
plays an important part in the Brit
ish plans against the Soviet Union.
However, Italy is not completely 
bound to Great Britain and seeks to 
derive advantages from the econ
omic rivalry betwen Great Britain 
and Germany.

The Italian proletariat is interna
tionalist and solidly for the Soviet 
Union. The Italian social demo-
T t^ Yellow International

uWye talk of American imperial
ism, Lovestone said, “not in order 
to advertise it but in order to mobil
ise the workers to destroy it.”

American capitalism has a domin
ating situation in the world market 
and in a number of important in
dustries. Capital export from the 
Unite States is growing and is ac
companied by increased aggressive
ness against other nations and 
against the workers.

Formally considered, the United 
States has no such large colonies as 
Great Britain, but by economic pene
tration in Central and South Ameri
ca, these countries have been forced 
into dependance on the United 
States and turned directly or in
directly into colonies or semicolonies.;

Economically Canada also has be- 
directly into colonies or semi- 
colonies. ,

The American foreign policy 
cloaks aggressive imperialism with; 
hypocritical pacifist phrases, Simul-; 
taneously the United States is car- j 
rying on a war against Nicaragua. 
Intervention against China and the 
Soviet Union also plays a great 
part in the war plans of the Ameri
can imperialism. Propaganda 
against the Soviet Union and at
tacks on the Soviet disarmament) 
proposals belong to the ideological 
preparation for imperialist war. | 
Further symptoms of war prepara-J 
tions are the colossal increase in ar-; 
moments, the mechanization of the 
army, the growing identification of 
the state apparatus with the great 
trusts.

The American imperialist policy 
Continued on Pape Five

The role of governor Alfred E. Smith, democratic presidential candidate, as the agent for Wall Street 
and imperialist war was never more graphically de picted than in this picture where he is shown re
viewing the sixty-ninth regiment of Manhattan and the fourteenth regiment of Brooklyn at Pcekskill. 
Accompanied by a staff of officers, war and Wall Street’s candidate smiles admiringly as he sees the 
rows of well-trained cannon fodder ripe for the co ming imperialist harvest.

Supremacy of 
Nordic a Myth 
Scientist Says

WILLIAMSTOWN, Mass., Aug. 
6.—The facile and boisterous ex
ponents of “Nordic supremacy” got 
a severe jolt today when Prof. R. 

j D. McKenzie, of the University of 
Washington declared that the the
ory has no real foundation and 
“arises from the conceit of the Nor
dic.”

Speaking at the round-table dis- 
• cussion of the Institute of Politics 
here, McKenzie said that no basis 
for this supposed supremacy exists

ised by any data.” the
fitorial faafa*. “We 4a not desire

have energetic fight is necessary against 
Ud the working these traitors. War is inevitable 

but H fa nuw impoaaibfa to and our policy must be determined
by this.

Anti-militarist work among the 
the ex- peasantry must be increased. The 

Continued on Page Two
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CROM OFFICIALS 
NLLJflUTANT

Fear Activities of the 
Peasants League

▼ERA artn, Mexico, Aug.
faniser tor

T*ea Valle, by’ offi- 

Crom (Mexican

^ Hears OurOwn Morris
(Radiogram to Daily Worker) 
BRUSSELS, Aug. 6.—Today the 

first working session of the third 
congress of the Second Interna
tional was held here.

Paul Faure of France and Ar
thur Crispien of Germany acted as 
chairmen. Mertens greeted the con-1 
gress on behalf of the International 
Federation of Trade Unions, while 
De Graeve spoke in behalf of the 
Socialist Youth International.

Three speeches were then made 
concerning the post-war economic 
situation and economic policy of the 
working class.

Morris Hillquit of the United 
States, Naphtali of Germany and 
Cramo of Great Britain spoke. The 
speeches were for the most part 
colorless. The trusts, said the 
speakers, were to be fought through 
the International Labor Office of 
the League of Nations which should

ADMIT M'GRADY 
LETTER GENUINE

“But Didn’t Mean It,”
Shiplacoff Says

Public admission was made yes- 
tei'day by A. I. Shiplacof', leader of 
the right wing in tho Jewish labor 
movement, and by Edward/ F. Me- 
Grady, A. F. of L. agent in the fight 
against the Furriers’ Joint Board, 
of the authenticity of the letters 
which admitted defeat for their 
union-wrecking activities, and which 
were published in these columns 
yesterday.

While admitting the genuineness 
of the letters, both these enemies of 
the fur workers nevertheless vehem
ently denied that they had any in
tention of doing what their letters 
said they would do, namely, “get 
out of the situation within the next 
few weeks.”

These statements were made in 
“Women’s Wear,” an employers’ 
trade journal, and succeeded in 
arousing amusement among those 
who read it, because of the pains
taking manner in which Shiplacoff 
repudiated his own and his col
league's statements made in the 
letters. The program chiefs also ad
mitted being “discouraged” at not 
being able to destroy the left wing 
Joint Board. Shiplacoff himself 
sent McGrady’s letter to a large 
group of right wing heads in the t he declared, and will be equalled by 
city, iff which he told them to “re- the Oriental and the Negro in the 
fleet” a bit on the seriousness of . future.
McGrady’s letter.

The prize argument presented by !

10 DIE, 60 HURT 
IN TRAIN WRECK

WORKERS STILL SWEL ’ 
RANKS OF STRIKERS AT 

MILL COMMITTEE CALL
Answer Shout of “Strike, AU Out,” by Tie-up 

of Printing Division

New Bedford Masses Greet New Allies as the
Struggle Spreads to Key Textile City

2 Illinois Rail Flyers 
“Sideswipe”-

MOUNDS, 111.. Aug. 6 (UP).— 
The Chicago-to-New Orleans Limi
ted and the Memphis-St. Louis 
Cljickasaw flier on the Illinois Cen
tral were derailed and partially 
wrecked here today, and at least 10 
persons were believed killed. The 
trains “sideswiped” in passing.

Siu known dead were:
L. A. Drennan, Mattoon, IlL, ex

press messenger on Chicago-New

TO BOOST BUDGET 
FOR ARMY, NAVY
Annoimce Increase in 

Appropriations
SUPERIOR, Wis., Aug. 6.—

While the Kellogg "peace” pact is 
being peddled around the world, in
creased appropriations for all the 
war and navy departments and all 
branches of the aviation service are 
contained in the preliminary estim
ates of the federal budget fqr the 
fiscal vear of 1929-1930.

This was announced here today 
by Gen. Herbert Lord, budget di- Printing Company.

* £

FALL RIVER, Mass, Ang. €.— 
Two thousand workers in tha tmttta 
plant of the American Printing CcNfa> 
pany hare, walked out on strike to
day in answer to the call of th* 
Textile Mill Committees, tkna 
spreading the struggle of neighbor- 
ing New Bedford’s 28,000 tfetotoi 
to this huge mill center.

By mid-afternoon 2,000 of Ufa 
company’s 4,300 operatives fap
answered the strike call iaaaadJM__
the morning, with eferi the capitalist 
press admitting that night-faU wap44 
find nearly every worker out.

2AM Walk Oat.
The Textile Mill Committees’ exse- 

utive board, granted full power to 
««t the strike date by a tasttfa 
workers’ meeting last Friday, seat 
last night and acted with lightsstog 
swiftness, * in calling to struggfa 
those employed by the American

from a biological point of view, or 
from that of technical development.

“The more we study and classify 
human beings scientifically,”
Kenzie declared, “the more con
fused we become about the mean
ing of the term race, because the 
peoples of the world are all mon- | 
grels, hybrids! or mixtures of emi- j

Mrs. Annie Covey, West Orange,
N. J.

Joseph Zdenck, West Orange, N.
Mc* J.

Three unidentified Negro women. 
Seven cars of the north-bound 

train and 10 cars of the Chicago- 
New Orleans Limited were derailed. 

The wreck was indirectly caused

rector, who stopped here on his way 
to Cedar Island Lodge for a confer
ence with President Coolidge.

The entire budget for 1929-1930 
will be slightly under $3,700,000,- 
000, according to his preliminary es
timates, Gen. Lord said. This is 
about $400,000,000 more than for 
the last fiscal year. The federal 
government will also have a paper 
deficit of $90,000,000, he stated, but 
its revenues will be greater.

grating peoples of the past.” by an iron pine which obstructed
The old color classification has the south-bound track. The crew of 

no scientific validity, the speaker the Chickasaw saw it and stopped 
declared. “We might as well try the train. The New Orleans Limi- 
to classify flowers by their colors.” j ted, on the adjacent track, struck

“The concept that the Nordic is 
superior to the Oriental because he 
has more and larger industries has 
no basis in science,” Prof. McKen
zie said. The Nordic’s industrial 
superiority is merely an accident.

the obstacle and sideswiped the 
standing train.

Between 50 and 60 mjured were 
taken to St. Mary’s Hospital at 
Cairo, which is 16 miles south of 
the scene of the wreck. Twenty- 
eight of the injured were Negroes.

BROACH AIMS TO 
CONTROL UNION

Has Program Ready 
for Local 3 to Pass

Figkt Wage Cat. , ' SUf] 
The atrike was officially declarad 

after Manager Durfee for tin col- 
pany publicly refused to meet wttk 
the plant’s mill committee, whan 
they demaded abolition ef tka 19 
per cent wage eut enforced Ufa Jan
uary and further improvements fa 
working standards.

The American Printing Compniiy 
is the largest of the ninety-four 
mills in Fall River, which empUjfa 

"over 35,000 workers. Lata re porta 
showed that several humbwto if 
workers in the Lincoln Manufac
turing Company had also joined tfal 
strike, the strike call including 
plant also.

Tie Up Dirfaifta.
With indescribable enthnsUfafa, 

the workers in the printing divide* 
poured out into; the styafaa. to 
answer to the shouts of the eeflfa 
mittee in the mill walking fajfli 
room to room. “Strike! AU OMT* 
was the committeemen's cry, iMpi 
grew in volume as it was pkkei Ufa 
by the men leaving the 

Leaders of the workei 
tion immediately announeef, tkai to

22 MEN TRAPPED 
IN SUBMARINE

ROME, August 6.—Reports from 
the Stefani Agency received here 
this afternoon state that the Italian 
submarine F-14 was sunk In over 
100 feet of water after having col
lided with the destroyer Giuseppe 
Miseori this morning.

The exact number of men trapped 
i in the sunken submarine has not yet 
been ascertained. It it known that establish control and later develpp 
bents of the F-14’s type carry a tb* capitalist trusts into national 
normal crew of 22 men during time »nd international economic organi- 
of war, but several more may have **tions. The main slogan of the 
ban added in what may be prelimi- congress is: “National instead of 
nary war maneuvers. capitalist trusts.”

BRITISH RAIL BETRAYAL

Shiplacoff to the bosses’ paper was 
that MoGrady and the A. F. of L. 
never intended to get out of the 
situation, but that it was merely a 
means of “stirring up interest” in 
the plight of the right wing in the 
fur industry among the other right 
wing union officials and socialist 
party chiefs.

McGrady Confesses.
McGrady was a little more wary 

in making public statements when 
confronted with the damning evi
dence of defeat of his union-destroy

Only about 20 per cent of the 
800,060,000 people that are in or 
face on the Pacific are white, he 
stated, and it is unthinkable that 
the future of the Pacific should be
long to the white races alone.

TAMMANY SLAPS 
AT FARM RELIEF

(By Electrical Correspondent).
The meeting on Thursday even

ing of local No. 3 of the Electrical 
Workers Union will tell whether the 
workers in the trade or the reaction- , ,
ary Broach machine will control curl m**B Hi* would ku throw*

HOLD HUGE CLOAK 
MEET TOMORROW

Raskob Gives Up Plan or^n5“tion
Among these 

which eliminate

union. ^
At this meeting the Broach ma

chine is planning to put through a 
set of so-called ammendments to the 
by-laws which will put the member
ship into a backseat afid will give 
to the Broach machine the full 
power to do as it likes with tht

He Promised

ing efforts, which he has continued Rally tO Be Historic ITl 
for almost two years. He said that Txr . , ,

Workers Strugglehe didn’t “mean” what he had writ
ten, offering as proof the recent de
cision of the A. F. of L. executive 

Continued on Page Two
Tomorrow evening at about 6 p.m. 

the huge mess rally, which promises 
to be one of the most significant in

Democratic leaders have aban- 
I doned the recently announced in- 
; tention to draft a definite farm re- 
: lief plan.

This was revealed tonight in the 

announcement by Chairman John J. 
Raskob of the national committee 
that he has requested Prof. E. R. A.

hc&nges are one 
one half of the 

meetings, one which dispense with 
the 'making of financial reports to 
the union, and one which elimin
ate yearly elections. Another ara- 
mendment is to increase dues.

A Deliberate Sell Oat.
In order to cover over this deliber

ate sell-out, the Broach machine de
clares that these things are neces
sary in order to maintain the good

Seligman of Columbia University, conditions on the job. For this rea- 
brother of the Wall Street banker, son also. Broach is now demanding

A. F. L FAT BOYS 
LABOR WEARILY

the history of the struggles of the 10 mak* a “aurv*y” of «*• agricul- $150,000 a year from the members.
cloak and dressmakers, will be 
opened by the leaders of the Nation
al Organization Committee in the

tural problem which Raskob said It would be interesting to know 
would “require many weeks if not about tot wonderful condHfawe faft* 
months of hard work.” Raskob re- joyed by the electrical workers to

E. 177 St.
At this meeting the workers will 

--------  inaugurate the drive for the upbuild-

But Bl1n.S f?*11 0nly ; wunlJc0hrk,”

Bronx Stadium, near Starlight Park. «ntly announced he would direct justify such a betrayal. At the
drafting of a plan to be submitted 
during the campaign.

same time this will refute the gen- 
Centmued on Page Pour

Political Mouse

^ active in "toe pto ! Tom Mann Scores Misleaders in Letter
““T (From Tom Mann. England.)
with toe more waitant Editor —

: __ » OElg, .
ViHms ram ■»*» «.**«• mgv nerwnal srreetinxo to vour-

«**«*•> MfafadfavmL the
I * ***** pr*?T* the short tmpnsonm^it. I feel
■|*d away with 9ala~ imn ^ be interested in know- 

* * wussaftitjfrg MUtetldag af our forthcoming

* * t * ; Minority Movement. I am always
TrW {deeply intesested in reading the 

A—The Daily Worker and in seeing how the 
or in the United 

Always you ar? 
as, of course, we

eistency in the right path will get 
os there.

Reformists Uneasy.
We are having an especially hot 

tinje just now. The reformists are 
very urcomfortable because of our 
work, and many of them are savage 
with us. You will have seen reports 
of the Miners' Federation, held last 
week at Llandudno, and may hare 
seen that tho chairman, Herbert 
Smith, loat his temper and left his 
teat on the platform to go to the 
gallery to have a hand at helping 
to put out of the hall some- mem- 

I Continued am Page Them

ATLANTIC CITY, Aug. 6.—The 
battling forces of the American 
Federation »of Labor Executive 
Council contended four hours today

final campaign tor the annihilation 
of t.ie company union headed by the 
right wing,; socialist officialdom.

Tens of thousands are expected 
to turn out!to this huge meeting in 
a demonstration of their determin-

COOLIDGE, STEEL BOSS?
*_______ . ~ -

Cal May Manage Hugg Morgan Firm

around toe plant at 4:80 this aftofa. 
noon, to meet toe shift of 
workers aa they

, Police Aid
A picket line of the workers out 

of the Lincoln Manufacturing Cam 
pany plant am already fane to Into 
with an intensified police dfatofato 
ship. Polk* lieutenant Violetta k*B 
already challenged the picket* at ti* 
Lincoln mill and ovdoa 
than two to patrol to* 
orders, workers declared, wfB M* 
completely ignored. Refusal of fa*j| 
pickets to leave on toe 
order was answered by 
the names of ten 
Warranto will undoubtedly he 
for their arrest.

Fully fafafaftoi for tot 
elicited by too workers to 
■trike call, toe leaden of toer^Hii 
tile MiU Committees 
odteally working on 
plana, preparatory to issuing *: 
era! strike call in tfcto 
manufttrtortog

The Cofafa

1

- . , HIBBING, Minn., (FP) Aug, 6.— to succeed him at chairman ef too
over the qu^tion of Smith, to be or *«on to do sway with the betrayals The present political servant and the U. 8. Steel Corp. in 1929. Gary dted 
not to be endorsed, and finally ad- of the s>*man and Schlesinger future industrial boss of Minnesota’s j prematurely for these plans but toil the 
joumed in swesty indetermination. « traitors, who are further iroll miners, Pres. Calvin Coolidge, place hat been kept open by split- ’ ‘
The "fat boys” labored but brought a pI*!s,1n* ‘V*. a,™F visited tbs gigantic domain of tbs ting Gary’s job into $ potto, to be
forth a political mouse owing to the !£Tkin* condition* of th* workers.

steel trust on the
MH

iron range sur- reunited.great division between the Hoover lhJ8 rounded

backers and the Smith supporters, f 
Ficed •xvfth the documentary proof 

printed in yesterday’s issue of the 
Daily Worker that the federation 
through Edward McGrady, gang or-

0f 4* ‘T'T •w”‘ '•’"t' upon yoa «!•*«? «* kr U>i. jnurrwy. —
to th, f.*ht «.m« th. fm- by th. Siftom Srtlwtor/mi.- Wbra jade Elton H. Cut dtod OH*
workers. Green declared that toe re
port “could not now be confirmed.” |

b7 «h. Join. ”L.cZTL °fr‘et^* iiMn^1. *£*.'*" <»**"
Board Cloakmakers Union. Mm# frotn Ma summer ; from toe watte house.
“Wednesday you will all assemble c*P,ul in north*Tn Wisconsin near. LtStfwa ton Rapes.

in the Stadium to demonstrate be- 0** P®** ** U- S- •»* ** j W}*k fatestlint an tbs trip
fore the world your readiness to retani*d ** mm* <*«*• Th® my*- from Superior and Duluth to Hib-
bsgfai toa! drlvs to abolish the tery of his vacation choku it some- btng and other trail mSatf WMtors

" ~ |j|., . - ^agfahefl, head of the

the call for the meeting d«Ur^s. tt was common gossip that Goottdga trust tubttdtory In the Duhtth of
Continued on Pago f«ee (had been selected by J. F. Morgan CamUmteed am Page Throe
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cut, by faking a vote ef the *MH 
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to* fame of “strike** or “no stribn*
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)gressive Leaders Point to New Mine Union as Only Hope of the Coal Dtggetis
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HELP TEXTILE 
STRIKE IN TOUR

Jeannette Pearl Begins 
Work in New Haven

In accord with its policy of fur
thering an intensive agitational 
campaign on behalf of the striking 
workers of New Bedford. Jeannette 
D. Pearl, prominent In labor activi- 

1 ties for many years, has been en-1 
gaged by the Workers International | 

| Relief as field organiser for the 
eastern district to arouse public 

| sentiment in th—e states in the in
terest of the workers now in the 
midst of on# of the most important 
textile struggles in recent history.

fmpermliim in the ( idled Stmts* is payfn# me— and mere atteittfo* to flying every day. Maneuver* 
rs fa he uted against enemy tmpeHaltst« in th* earning conflict arc praetieed tier every air 
fisid m the United State*. The picture ekowe nine plane* in battle formation a* the mUitariete

* haps to s— them eoon.

RED CONGRESS WARNS 
OF IMPERIALIST JMflS
Cadfdiaarf from Pape One <•-------- ;—

i utbraak ef wad means the oat- campaign 
af afvil war.

Apptaod Kan.
Maauilsky then informed the con- 

that Bela Kun was present. 
rooted with pro ta—ted sp

as be fas*. Bernard wel- 
hlm la the name of the con- 
Kun was immediately el—ted 

ta the presidium and took his ebair

against the war in Mo- 
itly assisted in ripening

Ml ha

Ida report, declaring that the situs 
tkd in Germany is different today 
to what it was in 1914. He said 
that the hew factors are alterations 
1* tha impdrialist groupings, the al
liances of today are less permanent 
than formerly, militarism la more 
widespread, the League of Nations 
k the instrument at tha imperialists 
against tha Soviet Uakm and tha 
eok&ial peoples, there la a st—ngth- 
cited reaction, fascism, alUane* of 
tho ref—mists with the state appa
ratus and employers.

On the other hand, there is the 
ex is ten— of the Communist Inter- 
national with tho mass organisa
tions under its influence, tha exist- 
«—a of the Soviet Union, of tho 
Milacialiat revolutionary movement 
in China, India, etc- the tremendous 
strengthening of the revolutionary 
proletarian movement throughout 
the world, the radkalitattoti of see- 
tkoa of the peasantry and middle 
das—a Ben— tha new world war 
will bring much larger mass— into 
BMVOiaettt and tha imperialists will 
•wt he able to conceal the class char
acter of the war against the So
viet Union — suppress the revolu
tionary movement — easily — in 
1914.

Anti Soviet Front.
The Kellogg peace pact has 

strengthened tha position of tho new 
German imperialism. Um pact is 
directed against tha Soviet Union.

rocco greatly
and consolidating the party,

At far as concerns the conflict 
between France and Italy, the party 
has - connected the fight against 
fascism with the fight against war.

The party has done particularly 
good work among recruits, reser
vists and sailors. The young gen
eration, in particular, would assist 
the party in transforming the im
perialist war into a civil war.

TO HOLD LEFT 
WING FESTIVAL

To crowd the season of open-air 
affair* for this pent, the Trade 
Union Educational League, local 
New York, is arranging a Work
ers’ Open-Air Festival to be held at 
Ulmer Park, Brooklyn, on Satur
day, August 25th, a festival which 
will mobili— all the left wing work
ers in the city and environs and 
which bids fair to outdo in gayety 
and entertainment all previous pic
nics, fairs or outdoor bazaars.

A eommitt— of the local T. U. E. 
L. is hard at work making up a 
program for the occasion, which, it 
Is promised, will remain unrivalled 
in the annals of outdoor affairs.

Ulmer Park may be reached by 
tho B.-M. T., West End line, to the 

! 25th Avenue Station.
All left wing workers are urged 

to buy their tickets as soon as pos
sible.

TURN FESTIVAL 
INTO BIG RALLY

Benjamin and Ragrozin 
Talk to Assemblage
In spite of the intense heat that 

has held New York City in its 
clutches for the past few days, a 
successful festival under the aus-, 
pices of the Brownsville section of 
the Workers (Communist) Party 
was held last Friday at 154 Wat
kins St., Brooklyn.

Members of the Workers (Com
munist) Party, the Young Workers 
(Communist) League, the Young 
Pioneers, and sympathizers and a 
group -of young Negro workers at
tended the affair. Ray Ragozin. ar
riving after she had addressed an 
open-air meeting urged all non- 
party members present to join the 
Workers (Communist) Party and to 
participate actively in the struggles 
of the workers.

D. Benjamin, in a short speech, 
called attention to the present war 
danger, emphasising the fact that 
all the nations are preparing for a 
new war by building greater armies 
and navies while they speak of the 
Kellogg “peace plan.”

The affair, originally scheduled 
to be only a strawberry festival, 
assumed the importance of a 
Workers (Communist) Party cam
paign rally.

Pioneers in California Health Camp - MEXICAN PARTY
STRESSES FIGHT 
ON WAUANGER
Scores U.S* Imper 

in Statement
MEXICO CITY, August 6.—The 

manifesto of the Communist Party 
of Mexico on the fourteenth aaniver* 
sary of the world war, issued her* 
today denounced the Versailles 
Treaty as farcical and pointed owl

MARTHA NORELIUSSETSxZIZTJLZ
TWO WORLD ft the Imreriallet rule ©f rf us and the

j f**dfM2reeh-J«go*!*'* iftfHel
. the/Adriatic, or the * juju ration of 

divided between swimming end] Nicaragua by United States irt-

The picture xhoutt n group of sturdy Pioneer* from the Worker*’ 
Camp outside Lon Angeles where the children of workers may enjoy 
norm; relief from their conditions in the city. (Photo by Paul C. Reins)

'X

AMSTERDAM, Aug. 6 (UP).-
The work of the field organizers Two world’s records and two Olym

pic records fell today in swimming
events of the ninth Olympiad.

With the track and field events 
ended—with America an easy win
ner both in number of first places 
and in total points—interest was

will be to stress the fact that a 
mass protest should be aiiped at the 
particularly vicious assault on the 
textile pickets and their wholesale 
arrest as a means of intimidating 
the workers in the ranks and using 
these tactics in an effort to fright

en them back to work, thus destroy
ing the strike.

The Workers*Intematidnal Relief 
feels that it is now necessary that 
the cause of the strikers be made 
better known to the population 
centering about the strike area, and
to workers all over the United ---------*
States. Miss Pearl who begins her puncti0naries Meeting 
tour in New Haven, Connecticut to-| . TT . - A — —

to Be Held Aug. 11

NEARING TO LEAD 
IN JERSEY TOUR

day will immediately begin arrange
ments for large demonstrations, 
mass meetings and conferences in 
order to arouse sympathy and se
cure Cooperation for the striking 
textile workers in their struggle for 
decent living conditions.

Miss Pearl has been active for 
many years in the labor struggles 
throughout the United States. For 
the past two years she has been 
field organiser of thi National 
Council for the Protection of 
Foreign Born Workers, and has 
made extensive tours covering the 
principal cities of the middle west 
states in the interest of the foreign 
born workers.

Miss Pearl’s tour will be part of 
a nationwide campaign to enroll 
members in th# organization of the

NEWARK, N. J., August 6.—A 
tour of New Jersey by Scott Near- .
ing and Albert Weisbord, candidates \6 innings to turn the tnck

boating events, and Joie Ray’s an-1 perialism. 
nouncement today that he planned It points out that the League of 
to retire from running and seek a Nations is only a successful coall- 
coaching job after he competes in tion of the imperialist government ^**r 
the Irish national games at Dublin, and is directed against the Soviet * 
August 15. , / Union. > ;

The manifesto denounced the by-
•National UuM. pocriay of K.Uc'a^jaao. Wto,

when *at the same time American 
The Chicago Cubs lost valuable troops were in Nicaragua, Haiti, 

ground in the National League race Panama and Cuba and points out 
Monday by dropping both ends of a the brutal imperialism of the United * 
doubleheader to the Phillies, 8 to 7 States in Porto Rico and the Philip- »
and 5 to 1. The Cubs rallied in the 
late innings of the first game but 
fell one run short of tying the score.

* * •
American League.

The Chicago White Sox won from 
the New York Yankees yesterday 
5 to 4, although they were forced to

The

for Governor and U. S. Senator, was 
on# of the plans announced by the 
State Ratification Convention held 
last Saturday and Sunday.

Delegates from all parts <^f the 
state attended the Red Banquet and 
the Convention, and a program was 
prepared for the most vigorous 
campaign the Party has ever under
taken here.

A meeting of all New Jersey 
speakers, organizers and agitators, 
directors of Party units and locals 
and of the Young Workers (Com
munist) League will be held In New
ark Saturday, August 11, 3 P. M.,

W. I. R. and to establish branches Mercer Street,

! in the principal cities of the coun
try.

All organizations in the cities 
j that Miss Pearl is scheduled to visit,
: have been called upon to cooperate 
| with her in the various activities 
which she has planned for the bene
fit of the New Bedford textile 

■ strikers. /

Yanks managed to hold their le*gue 
lead of 3H games by virtue of 
Philadelphia’s defeat at Detroit.

* * «
YESTERDAY’S RESULTS.

American League.

Chicago G, New York 4 
Cleveland 7, Washington 4 
Washington 11, Cleveland 2 
Detroit 8, Philadelphia 5 
St. Louis 9, Boston 4

National Lesgue.

Philadelphia 8, Chicago 7 
Philadelphia 5, Chicago 1

COPS BEAT UP 
TAXI DRIVERS

» prepared

SAY LABOR SPY 
IS NOT GUILTY

ADMIT M’GRADY
LETTER GENUINE

_____ • /

Didn't Mean It," 
Shiplacoff Says

Clears

Continued from Page One

council, which called for further 
rtruggle against growing Commu
nist influence.

. He then remarked that he would 
have a fuller statement to make 
later on.

This in well-informed clrclei is 
to mean that the eAcutive

IMPK

SectioH 5, Bronx, 
■touwd for Tonight

t* ■if dMMIriy llto German bourgeoisie
I* only tow to enter an anti-Soviet front in re

turn for alterations in the disarma- ______ .
ment conditions and alterations on
the western frontiers. In ease of JurV OI PeePS 
war Germany might remain neutral v „

Miners, I temporarily hot would. In fact, rep-
to the Nntieuel j rreeat the most important base for * *--------
to Pittsburgh, operations against the Soviet Union. A so-called unofficial labor court taken

i Th* ftora*i»il preparations for! 3to**rdny prenponeed guiltless > council of the A. F. of L. will be 
' by inewnaed Adolph Lessig, who has admitted; the recipient of frantic calls for a 

against the I that his name has been on the books new public announcement of a “war 
h> Germany is j of a spy *g*n«y as charged by the to the finish sgninst the Commu- 

union from Which he was expelled, nists in New York.” It* is therefore 
Lessig who is suing the Daily expected that a loud trumpet blast 

Workers for $50,000 libel because be immediately forthcoming
this paper exposed his record was th* American Federation of
“tried** by a jury of his peers con- kabor chiefs, Matthew Woll and 
siiting of Phillip Umstadter, presi- WflIInii* Green, 

dent of local 51 of the Printing

In order to acquaint the work
ers of New Jersey with the plat-^ 
form, aims, and work of the Work-1 
ers (Communist) Party and to pre-j 
part them for the tours of our state! 
candidates, open air meetings must 
be held regularly in every city and 
town in New Jersey at least once' 
a week. To make these meetings 
and the campaign successful New 
Jersey must use all her own forces. 
All comrades capable of speaking 
or of being developed into speakers 
in any language must be utilized. 
If, for any reason, they cannot 
speak in their own town they.cam 
be used in one near by.

The bureau will meet twice a 
. . j month. At each meeting a leading

Commissioner Fails to speaker will be sent from the dis
trict, will lead a discussion on some i 
important subject, will pass out 
outlines for talks and will make 
suggestions, criticisms, etc., on 
public speaking. . j

All New Jersey oranizers must 
see to it that a list of all comrades 
who can be used as speakers of 
developed for that purpose Is im
mediately sent to E. Stanley, 93 
Mercer St., Newark. They must 
also instruct these comrades to at
tend the meeting at this address 
Saturday, Aug. 11, at 3 P.M,

The following comrades .must at
tend: AH organizers and agitators, 
directors of party units and locals; 

organizers and agitprop direc-

Every new reader of The 
DAILY WORKER is a potential 
soldier in the coming battle* of 
the worker*.

pm®*- - V -1, f
Since, the statement declares, 

England and the United States ora 
preparing a new world war which 
will have repercussions in thi 
Caribbean area and in Mexico, thi 
only possible tactics for Mexico is 
to combat the pacifism of the rotor* 
mists and' prepare for a true 
workers ami peasants revolution.

CMTG STUDENTS 
QUARANTINED

WASHINGTON, Aug. $ (VP)s- 
—Twenty-nine Citisih’K Military 
Training Camp students at Fort 

ustli, Va., have b*M quarantined 
a result of the death if Emmett 

aughton, Cumberland, Md.,' who 
died from cerebral meningitis.

Several companies of the stu
dent* were Mttt home after ttoU) 
by physicians s)towed no sign of 
the disease. The others were told 
because they came m contact with 
Nsughton.

Act
Charges that they were “lumped 

up” and brutally assaulted by de
tectives, police officers and a police 
lieutenant of the Gates Avenue 
station, have been made by three 

I taxi drivers. One driver has made 
I a complaint direct to Police Com- 
j misisoner Warren.

According to Murray Pfeffer, one 
of the driverm who made the charge, 
he and three other taxi drivers, em- 

I ploysd by the Norman Taxi Com
pany, were driving In a cab on their 
way home early Saturday morning,

; July 28th, when for no reason at all i all 
j they were stopped by a cop, who | tors of League units in New Jersey;

TO ALL OUR READERS:

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTIZERS

Do not forget at all time* to mention that you 
are a reader of The DAILY WORKER. Fill out thU 
coupon stating where you buy your clothes, furnish
ings. etc.
Nome of business place................... • a a a a •• a <

Address

Your name

Address ................................. ............ ..............................

Mall to

. DAILY WORKER
18 FIRST STREET 4 , NEW YORE COT

iis

w«i

•fan
IM A 

af atm art 
wffl to

ef
ts lead the dis

tort stroag at preoent/ but could 
ptsy an Important part In the event 
of war. Tto German social demo
crats are now openly supporting tto 
taperiaNtta. This gives os s bet
ter baste for exposing them. The 
moat important thing in tto Com
munist anti-war policy is that we 
d* not wait until war breaks out.

at Section $ art re- 

to to preSMit at tto 
at 8 : to p. m 

■■will be 
AH unit.

War te mrt an independent gues- 
tot Is rennet ted with all poli- 
All parties must work out a 

plan for struggling against

tonight's
Mitm

meeting of
ILtoe
itlBef

ton

war. twgul work must to cofmertrd 
with iBegat work upon the basis of 
winning tto masses When wsr 
comes we will follow the example 

tto subject of touight’s the Russian workers 
meeting Wi» to discussed _ ft” Frepure Wto.^

. —«w» I r—yr ^
—™~ oiv;p of Murphy, of Great Britain.

•oil, of Cheat Britain, read tto text 
of tto resolution for the fourth of 
August, which was unanimously 

. adopted. Following the speech by 
■Jay Lavestone. of tto United States. 

MLea an- ri_ rii Barba, of France, addressed tto con- 
a - ,Wl1' . r T* - * grem. He reported that tto French

•> T*,**" * uygss- «- r* «». Ar
to imetot GfRto* WfR hare increased fourfold in

Union, Joseph Dudley, a 
lawyer of Paterson, Carl Holderman 
of the Full Fashioned Hosiary 
Worker*, and James Myers, indus
trial secretary of the Federal 
Chdrrhea of Christ in America. They 
could frnd*‘*no evidence,” they said.

The complete report, it is statsd, 
will not to ready until Sept. 5.

The International Auxiliary Com-

Letters Raise Havoc.
That such a step is inevitable 

i-eems certain, in view of the terrible 
havoc by the publication of fhese 
letters, in the already completely 
demoralized ranks of the labor trait- 
ore.

Yesterday’s news that the A. F. 
of L. bureaucrats admit defeat in 
their fight against the Joint Board 
created rejoicing among the thou-

pany on whose books Lessig’s name {uf. J' ?1*"8 wno gathered
in the fur district during the niorn-was found was caught red-handed

•print on ,h. m«hlnl,t., moldm, ,.h.T. JJlT.i.'""
Mvtttji nnurttore >ms mcum j workers bought u,p all available cop-textlle workers and other unions.

fre cama

feverishly preparing i

HOLD HUGE CLOAK 
MEET TOMORROW

.awL pgiaiM.

Oil Veto

ies of the Daily Worker and the 
Jewish Daily Freiheit they could 

I lay their hands on and bundles were 
taken up to tto shops for the benefit 
of those who did not come down to 
Innch.

Fisher and Haimowitz, two of the 
so-called business agents of the 
right wing Joint Council, appeared 
yesterday in tto fur district. The 
workers quickly surrounded them 
and jeered and hissed them out of

Continued from Page One

yuan. Tto latest French military Tern of thousands of circulars con 
law, whkh was adopted With the 1 tain ing the call were distributed by the market.

*f the French social demo- hundreds of volunteer workers. Accompanying tto rejoicing of
j . represents an important Tto cloak and dressmakers were the furriere/dn tto fur district there 

■g- (jjR&n Divhf€HClS ’ measure to tto preoarathm for war. also called upon to assist the com- was also a dominant note of mili-
---------  Tto French social democrats are tto mttte# ef tto N. 0. C. that may taney and determination to rally all

Aug. « (UB>.—Dtrae- agtnto at tto imperialists snd are come to ttoir shops for orgsnlts- forces ta administer tto imal death-
~ kW CtoMtoprj *">—*y iHFItottbg impurtoflst pi!- tire parpomm. “Drive the Sigmon blow to the traitors. The fur dis-

td a regular icy. . under wo rid gangster committees trict was ringing with assurances
IlMltMgi uf'lfH '?*®to and on Tto French Communtet Fifty has from tto shops.” was another slogan of tto workers to carry on the fight 

emeu djetorart' at ft rent* pur j made greet progress MFtlto strug gl*; rates! by tto union. until the union-wreck ing forces are
■ fdtog to tto Metting the dirow j completely annihilated and the Fur-

flourished his gun at them and or
dered them to the Gates Avenue 
Bollce Station, Brooklyn. Upon 
their arrival they were beaten up by 
the cops who gave no reason for 
the slugging.

Pfeffer’s story is as follows:
Cops Holds Up Man.

“We had arrived at the-corner of 
Marcy and Gates Avenue, when we 
saw a policeman with a gun holding 
up a man. As we drove up the cop 
flourished his gun and ordered us 
out of the cab, then lined us up and 
“frisked” us for weapons. After 
this he took us to tto station house 

i at Gates and Marcy Avenues, al
though we had not been placed un- 

^ der arrest on any specific charge.
“Here we were taken into a back 

room by detectives, police officers 
and the lieutenant where they beat 
us up.”

“At the time I and the other taxi 
drivers could smell liquor on the 
breath of the lieutenant. The offi
cers did not charge us with anything 
in particular, but asked us questions 
such as; “Did you buy the suit you 
are wearing on the east side?” and 

; other obviously drunken . questions. 
Each time 1 replied the lieutenant 

i would hit me. In doing this he cut 
my chin and the bruises still re
main.”

Taxi drivers declare that these 
charges like most other similar 
charges of cabmen will be pigeon
holed.

all comrades who have spoken be
fore at open air meetings.

Take the

DAILY WORKER
With You on Your

Vacation
Keep in touch with the strug
gles of the workers white 
you are away on your vaca
tion. This summer the Elec
tion Campaign will be in full 
swing. The DAILY WORK
ER will carry up-to-the-min
ute news concerning .he 
campaign ef the Workers 
(Commuhist) Party in the 
various states.
Daily cable aews service frem 
tto Werld Congress ef the 
Com m a nJ st International 
which opens soon in Moecew.

Vacation Rates

capita] m&L [ " 
mm to pafct 
at record 18. i ditions ran

tra-f
tto.

firth art: East Side Inter born rterz* vnion rfstoied to its former 
to tto E. 177th SL Station, strength.

INSURANCE FUNDS MISSING.
CHICAGO, Aug. 6. — Roy C.; 

Toombs, president of the Interna
tional Life Insurance Company of 

! St. Louis, has bean asked to explain [ 
tto absence of 13,500.000 in securi
ties. AIL of tto remaining assets of 
the company are In th# hands of 
the State Insured enartmem.

I ^ending further d*teA<^j
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Order a Bundle!
Let The DAILY WORKER help you is r««r Oectton 
Campaifn Work.

Order a bundle to dtotribute and ed! at fMr opm sir 
meetings, in front of factories and at union mmstin&L.

Special price on Deify Worker knndka dnrtnf elertloa ranipal

$8.00 per thoueaiid (regular price $10.00 par tfeontaiM!)

Enclosed find $— .........let-.
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Cabinet May Resign in American-British Struggle Over the Oil Lands

to Regain 
Barco Oil Fields

IWfcOT*. Aujf. n. - In
gp tl Men to b* a renewed at- 
MpH M tho part of th* \iuerican 

Ompony to rerain iu Barco 
111 eomoopw of 6,000,000 acres, 

eobtMt 
s‘v

BHpf •MtfBvitd th« ■
♦f 111* eoooooijp'

■ ¥p|i| ewiMoaian »aa eanc«H*d by 
tfcp prtrtoo* administration on th« 
IfPHniJ It bad net boon d«-

anrwrdlnc to contract. When
tlw prtifal adumistration eon- 

■r of >ltar 
|Uiibc and 

of the Inurwr Arraiola
^■llt....... to roaion.

iMMliANF mil oil l^rislotiofi
[H aad paaaad a now oil law which 

I* daatfwatid to mako United Slat** 
pH taoaataMat oasier and which I 
Sat 'apodal ocneoaoiona to tlw 
mim* OU Company of Now Jot 
HB. tfc* naw oil law ciwatod a

(a

__ Capitalist
&*1» Power, Liaht 

System in Nicaragua

rAtamsTON. a>
tUUw i«H

« (FPi

*■ WU'I MII WiipnsiWOySRpMIISOIK —IIH vmu        . —— ■

Mussolini Denounces th e North Pole in Private

*Ta*# it out *f mw ti§kt; / 
Md*t prowttor o/ Italy,
MHO out about tbo Italia

novor want to see any more poles," in these words, Benito Mussolini, 
the North Pole in the privacy of his own study. Since the facts 

th* blackshirt leader has had an aversion to the top of tho

th* W. B

me neighbor to Soc- 
rotary Kellogg who lives in Sh 
Paul. The Foahay concern has ro- 
contly bought up numerous small 
•Uctrk light and other utility prop
erties in Portland, Ore., and other 
weatern cities, and has issued largo 
amounts of stock which it is soiling 
to dm public. Tim Managua d«al is 
said to roprosant an outlay of $900,- 
000, sad to include th* electric light, 
water and ice systems. '

(DaUf Worker lUks N«. 4).

Be a Bolshevik!

tXPOSE BRITISH 
RAIL BETRAYAL

i _____ _

Tom Mann Writes to 
Daily Worker

Continued from Page One

bers * of the Minority Movement. 
The chairman undoubtedly was 
hoping that one of the Minority 
mpn would have struck him and 
that he would have gone to public 
meetings with the evidence of phys
ical combat on bis features, which 
would have been a good asset had 
it so happened, but it did not. Such 
struggle as there was took the form 
of pulling and pushing, and so on, 
but it was physical force all right, 
deliberately resorted to by those 
who are declared opponents of

SERB-CROATIAN 
i DIVISION GROWS 

IN NEW KILLING
Croatians Oppose Net- 

x tuno Pact
ZAGREB, Jugoslavia, Aug. 6.— 

The national divifion between Serbs, 
and Croatians was sharpened today 
when the editor of the Belgrade . 
newspaper Jedinstvo was shot arid 
killed by a Croatian railway worker 
as revenge for the shooting of Paul 

' and Stefan Raditch in the Belgrade 

parliament on June 20.
The Jedinstvo is hVld responsible 

by leaders of the Croatian Peasant 
Party for spreading hatred against 
the Croatians and directly inspiring 
the assassination of Paul Raditch.

1 A few days before the shooting in 
the Belgrade parliament the Jed
instvo urged that “Raditch and Pri- . 
hitchevitch should be murdered for ! 
Jugoslavia’s good.” After the 
shooting the paper wrote, “Yet 
more Croatian blood must flow.” In 

, spite of the protests of the Croatian 
(party leaders the Belgrade govern
ment did nothing to suppress the 
paper.

In the meantime the two separate 
parliaments continue to hold their 
sessions, one in Belgrade, which 
claims to be the Jugoslav legislative 
body, the other in Zagreb, which is 
composed of the Croatian-Demo
cratic autonomists.

Air Militarism Comes to Grief in Crash

One of the results of thf increasing air militarism in -the United 
States has been the growing number of accidents du* to insufficient 
training of pilots and amateurs who attempt to fly. The picture 
shows the -debris of a Waco biplane which crashed near the Cron- 
ford flying field, N. J. Staro M. Steiger, German military ace, was 
killed in the disaster. The wreck was caused when a student lost 
control.

NEW ARGENTINE 
LAW WILL RAN 
WORKERS PRESS

Grants Immunity to 
Gov. Editors Only

R. S. PUPPETS 
WIN IN PANAMA

Gov’t Controls Polls;
Wins ‘Victory’

party which total about 100 depu- 
PANAMA CITY, Aug. 6.—With ties, has ratified the Nettuno con- 

the election of Florencio Arosemena ventions, which gives the Italian 
previously assured by tho with-, Povernment special rights on the 

drawal of the Porras opposition can-

CAL TAKES PEEP OREGON TO NAME 
AT IRON MINES CANDIDATES

r I

Slated for Steel Boss,! Plan Nominating Meet 
Is Rumor for August 12

BUENOS AIRES, Aug. 4.—A 
move for new legislation against th* 
working class press was instituted 
in the chamber of deputies her* to
day when a press bill was introduced 
which granted immunity from ar
rest for all editors who swore alle
giance to, Argentina. , "via

The bill will grant immunity fro® 
arrest to all those editor! who will 
indicate their support of the pres
ent administration by an oath of 
allegiance. All editors who refua# 
to take this oath will be liable la 
arrest. ■ ■ .. ,

If the bill passes the chambers, it 
is generally believed that it wiB be 
used as a legal excuse to suppress 
all trade union, working ciasr and 
revolutionary publieat'ons.

I

Continued from Page One With the arrival of Sorenson in
fiee of the Oliver in the Lyceum Oregon, the work of placing the 
Bldg, is the center of the spider web names of the Workers (Communist) 
of steel trust esponage which radi- Pwty candidates on the ballot is 
ates to all points in the iron range being pushed, and all signs indicate 
and the head of the lakes. Any that the great timber state of the 

C0Jn‘ 1 worker who failed to take his hat northwest will soon be among the
states where the exploited workers

*he representatives of the Croatian ported to the Lyceum Bldg. Any 
Peasant Party and the Democratic worker or friend of a worker dona

ting a quarter or half dollar to the 
Communist campaign funds would 
be similarly blacklisted. Any work
er of the thousands in the steel trust

LEAGUE SCHOOL 
TO CELEBRATE

BELGRADE, Aug. 6.—A 
mission of the abbreviated parlia
ment which is meeting here, minus \ to C®* would be spotted and re-

1

WHAT PRICE CHAMPIONS!

m

Fifty million* ef workers would recognize the
photograph at the left

Fbwibly two hundred thousand would know the
BMP $MfPpA*

Id this striking incident is revealed the backward* 
Mb, the weakness—yes, the disgrace of the working

r, champion of the prize ring, million- 
to spite of his touted interest in the 

•Kts, fighter for his own petty ends—retires to spend 
his quickly "earned” fortune—how?
|! Ban Gold, leader of the heroic fur workers, much- 

r, as that at times he cannot pay his 
new retire from the fight which, in 

sense, is not his own battle at all, but

And only yesterday the combined fortes of reaction 
and betrayal—the tabor fakers, the boss battalions, 
the pottee squads, were forced to acknowledge defeat 
ton struggle of two years’ standing.

have no significance for 
to society except to retard

The fight wkkfc Ben Gold is leading is the very 
fabric of those developments.

Ben Gold hr himself has little or no significance, he 
weighs just a Mt mole than half as much as Tunney; 
he is onto two-thirds as tail; he has no more than one- 
third the strength of the ehampfcs of the padded ring. 

Gold's work will stand tong after Tunney’s 
will hate been forgotten.

irwrr enough to be a champion.

YOU Mi st BE A CHAMPION OF THE WORK-
an class!

didate, an unofficial check of the posed of the Croatian opposition, 
polls indicate that the government has declared that whatever interna-
party has acquired the overwhelm- i t!®nai agreements. entered ^ ^ 
, , ,. ithe Belgrade session are null and
mg majority of the 45 seats in the v}od and on]y the will of

Adriatic.
The parliament at Zagreb, com- ' employ who helped arrange a meet-

the Serb hegemony.national assembly and in the munici 
pal councils of all the districts.

A complete victory in the general Reformists

Attacks
Congress 

Communists,elections was assured the govern -
_________ ment forces when the Porras party

physical force and say they will not! withdrew its candidate, Dr. Jorges SllIlDOrts Kfdlocro* Rart 
be identified with we revolutionar- i Boyd, who is at present in Wash. ®

ing to get Tom Mooney out of jail 
or to raise relief funds for the 
striking miners or textile workers 
would be marked for persecution by 
the Oliver company.

Cal, a Steel Stockholder.
It is this sort of corporation that 

Coolidge is to be promoted to after 
his service to the Morgans in 
Washington. He is also a stock
holder in the U. S. Corp., just as 
Chief Justice Taft of the U. S. Su

its as long as we favor realizing {ington, and declared last Thursday
that their party would not vote.

During the voting the entire po
lice force and militia were on duty 
throughout Panama in’order to pre
vent opposition to the governments 
controlled elections.

panics' proposal* are:
“The immediate withdrawal of i 

the whole of the war bonus, the 
cancellation of payment for night 
work,, Sunday duty and overtime; 
temporary suspension of the guar
anteed day and week in return for 
a guaranteed week, which would 
embrace all time, whether overtime, 
Sunday duty or night work.”

Today these proposals are receiv
ing attention at the hands of the

Mb mmm aM*t aai amt* tofMifiMr: Be a

to build the orgamzatwa el the Bolsheviks. 

I la ikppdri the official organ of the

BE A BOLSHEVIK!
: last

MBW to become a writer-fighter for The DAILY

i * r— .

our economic freedom by means of 
force.

.Reformist Tactics. '

The disturbance arose over the 
fact that several Minority men had 
been elected as delegates to the con
ference from Scotland, but the old 
official crowd in Scotland refused 
to grant credentials to the men so 
elected, but did issue credentials to 
others who had not been elected as 
delegates by the workers’ votes, so 
when the properly elected men 
turned up at the conference they 
were refused admission to the con
ference floor as they were without 
credentials, »o they made their way 
into the gall^iy and commenced to 
address the conference from that 
position. A sequel to this and con
tinuation of it took place (yesterday 
in Glasgow, whon the Scottish 
miners' executive met and the Min
ority delegates attended ard en
deavored to participate as delegates 
(which they were by election), and 
as a consequence the chairman, Bob 
Smillie, sent for the police to come 
and put the Minority Movement men 
out of the hall. This was done. Of 
course the matter will be fought 
out, and whatever happens in re
gard to this particular case the rev- 
olutlonaries will triumph, not with 
the miners only, but in the other 
industries al*o.

SOO.000 Miners Jobless.
It is well known that there are 

three hundred thousand fewer men 
working at the mines than was the 
ease a few years ago. Then there 
wer* 1.250,000 working in and 
about the mines. Now only 970,000.
The output of coal is practically the 
earn* as when the larger number 
were at the mines. The explanation 
la that machines have taken the 
place of men, especially mechanical 
coal cutters and coal conveyors.
The government themselves admit j 
that there are fully 200,000 surplus | 
miners under existing conditions.!
All they can suggest is migration 
or emigration. The real remedy is.! 
of course, in reduced working hours; 
therefore the six-hour day instead of 
the eight. %

Attack on Wages.

The difference between the atti
tude of reformist trade unionists 
and of Minority Movement men is
teen clearly in the case of the rail- j . ___ _
ways. It is our constant attitude to Going ftliy Where 
fight continuously for the riming , s __ fi-*,n 
of the standard of life, and there- Aliy U1I1C 
for* never to consent to s lowering OVBT &I1V UnP 
of the stands rd of life of the work- | W
era to make it easier for the hosee*.
Meeting* hare been held recently 
between the officials of the Rail* 
waymen's Unions and the compan* 
lea. The rank and file have not 
been consulted on details, but J. H.
Thomas, the political secretary of 
the National Union of Railwayman, 
grind th* men to trust their offi
cials In any negotiatirme. Now the 
companies have told the officials 
they graft tefi the ram Dray must 
all submit to serious reductions.
Ever since the war the mer. have 
rocetvod s war bonus to moet the 

coat *1 living. Th* •era*

by Andy Carnegie. Open or con
cealed, steel has its minions every
where.

Mexico’s Revenues 
Exceed Estimates

union officials. Such outrageous i .. ____ __ , ., _-------
conditions would never have been of Natjong *nd th*. League

but f.r the .b«n« of 
all militancy on the part of union 
officials and their proffered assist- j 
a nee to the companies to help them , 
to stabilize their position. Before j 
this can reach you I expect some 
rigorous action to be taken by the 
militants, which you will learn of 
by cable.

Sends Greetings.
I enclose you our invitation cir

cular calling our fifth annual con
ference of the National Minority 
Movement at the end of August. By 
the subjects enumerated you will 
gather the charaeter of the confer
ence. I very much wish you were 
coming to be present at the confer
ence sessions. Please accept of the 
best comradely greetings to your
self and the Worker staff, and 
greetings from us to all your read
ers.

Fraternally yours,
• TOM MANN,

BRUSSELS, Aug. 6.—The first Preme C°urt draws $10,000 a year 
session of the third congress of the froIT\ stfel ^,rust securities given him 
Second International, which has * * " ~
just opened here, was marked by a 
vicouis attack on the Communist 
Party by former Premier Vander- 
velde of Belgium who called the 
Communist “traitors to the work
ing class.”

Hand in hand with this denounce
ment of the Communists for keep
ing class lines distinct the congress 
listened to excited praise of the 
League of Nations by Arthur Hen
derson, who was a member of Ram
sey MacDonalds’ cabinet, and who 
urged support of the League of Na
tions as "a beacon which never thus 
fa rhas been extinguished.”

The English laborite also called

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 6 (UP).— 
Mexico’s revenues for the first six 
months of the present year were 
approximately $5,000,000 above the 
estimate for the period, a financial 
statement issued by tfinister of Fi
nance Decca asserts.

It was stated that general busi
ness conditions in the country are 
“fair.” The greatest Jobs during the 
period was in the oil revenues, 

Kellogg’s | which were $2,500,000 below estim
ates.

CLOQUET, Minn,, Aug. A— 
The Young Workers (Commdaist) 
League Educational Couraea here 

and farmers will be able to vote for win hold its commencement program 
William Z. Foster end Benjamin Git- on Saturday evening, Aug. 1L :l 
low on election day. The program will consiat of a

Candidates of the Workers (Com- speech by a student, musical num- 
munist) Party in the state will be bers and various other numbers, all 
nominated at an electors assembly conrse talent. In addition,
meeting to be held on August 12 at there wiH be a speech mad* by m 
2 p. m. in the Public Library meet- of the in8tructors. After th* p»* 
ing room, at 10th St and Yam ill gram, there will be dancing with 
Ave., Portland, according to a tele- j good music.
gram received at the headquarters These courses are being held is

various parts of the country to edu
cate the youth in the class move
ment of today. Training leaders of 
the youth from our own ranks is a 
very important task of these 
courses. •

All workert of Cloquet and sur
rounding territory should com* to 
the course commencement. Let's

of the National Election Campaign: 
Committee, 43 East 125th St., New 
York City.

Sorenson has issued an appeal to 
sympathizers as well as all members i 
of the Workers (Communist) Party : 
to be present at this meeting.

The members of the Workers
(Communist) Party in Oregon are 
conducting a vigorous election cam
paign by m*il *nd through speakers. 
Owing to the bad economic situa
tion in which the workers are placed 
in the state, the workers are dis
contented with the rule of the old 
parties, and are readier than ever to 
listen to the speakers of the Work-

come and give encouragement and 
inspiration 4o the youth going out 
into the class struggle.

ALBANY, K. Y.—About 100 per 
cent of the 98,984 industrial ac
cidents for which compensation was 
awarded the past year in this state 

j * , involved injuries to boys and girls'
ers (Communist) Party, and to read un(jer 21 yens.,
Communist literature, Sorenson re- j
ports.

Who wins when you read your 
bosses’ paper?

The index of the 5,500,000 fans 
laborers in the United States Iras 
fallen from 118.6 in 1906 to 92.8

Tickets over all lines, including 
Tourist, sold at established rates.

R«B-entry Permits, Visaes, good 
reservations.

SERVICES FREE
Inferrasll** about travel to 
all parts of Europe- Illus
trated folder on regneot.

----- COME WRITE OR CALL —

A. WESSON & CO.
M» loot 14lu N. Y. C.

Soviet Russia
in the—------------------

Second Decade

To Witness the 
Celebration of 
the 11th Anni
versary of the 
NOVEMBER 
REVOLUTION

♦ ♦

LAST TOUR 
THIS YEAR 
group anila 
OCT. 17 on the 
express ship 
“Mauretania.”

Edited By
STUART CHASE, ROBERT DUNN 

and PROF. TUGWELL

A complete and detailed report 
by the Technical Staff of the 

First Trade Union Dele
gation to Soviet Russia.

Russia’s Industral and Technical Progress 
Recorded and Explained by Three of 

America’s Outstanding Specialists

Price, $4.00

Workers Library Publishers
39 E. 125th St„ N. Y. C.

TO

COST OF THE 
ENTIRE TOUR

$26 First Payment, 
balance payable in 

installments.

Free Seviet Visas 
We assist you to 
extend your stay 
a* as to visit year 
relatives raid 
friends in nay 
part of the Soviet 
Union.

World Tourist*, Inc.
69 Fifth Ave., New York T*L Atooaqvta 6906

* <.

■ *

TWO COMMUNIST CAMPAIGNERS
DESIGNED BY FRED ELLK

The VOTE COMMUNIST Stamp
Printed over a background formed t>r the Red Hammer and 

Sickle with the photographa of Foster and Ottlew taatefnUjr 
Worked In. \ ‘ *

To he posted on envelopes. letters, proarsm*. shop paper*, 
bulletins, stc. .

PRICE: Book of el*rhty stamps, $1.**. Caa he reeold at ISs 
per page of eight stamps. Quantity lets: St hooks for ft*; ft 
hooks for |7S: ISS for fl**.

NATIONAL ELECTION
WORKERS! COMMUNIST) PARTY

The VOTE COMMUNIST Brats*
. A beautiful arraagemept ef th*1 

Git low within n eattd rad afcMd.
VOTE COMMUNIST stands ent,
Can be asM amyndrasa far a diran..
PRICE: ie in kin np to ted; 4e In Ms «* tn MBfe Be It 

lota up to M0&; 2e la leta of MM ra era*.

CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
U But US* St. NEW YORK. K. Y.

.............. . ‘""'I " ■ . ~ '■
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HUDSON
Kbetrkftl Workers to do th« successfully undertook to orgsnise union for complete organisation of 

«f tke Hudson Annus Power {the Hudson Avenue Power House, j Iks utility electrical workers has 
if, Hogan, Local 20 is an organisation the members Trf Local 20 were on 

of public utility electrical workers, titled to this coneiderstion.
1» view of the fact tket Local 20 The insistence by members of this York.

.   -'.-..ml , ,  ................................ 1—,—*««------------- ------------------------------- -— ----------n- -

heceme unbearable to H. H. Broach, 
International representative in New 

Broach is determined to

smash Local 20 for it’s militant de
mand for complete organisation ©f 
utility electrical workers.

On becoming aware of the work 
granted the members of Local SO,

Broach immediately set about tak- tlve policy the work of the Hudson 
ing that work away from them Avenue Power House was loet to* 
under the pretense that the work in ! the members of Local 20 and to the 
question rightfully belonged to Lo- members of Local 3 as well, 
cal 8, As a result of this destruc- , Par from discouraging the mem

bers of Local 20, the smashing ti 
tics employed by Br&aeb seres mt|) 
one purpose, that of exposing him 
in bis true role, that 
labor faker. — It. A. M.

Mr. Broach: Worker Correspondent Paging You in Name of 5,000 Unionists
_ . BROACH AIMS TO ORGANIZATION George Kaise'rs Nai Plav and BROACIaIICKS

Milne Farce Listed by Hopkins
BONE POINTED 

TERRI0LY 
QUESTIONS

“Caesar” Knows 
■pAnswers, No Doubt

fly ilsetrietU Correspondent;
When W. H. Branch of the Elec

trical Workers’ Union first came to 
*<wr York for his so-called “organ- 

mmpatgn ha told the smss* 
that it would not eom the 

one cent and that it would 
n lot of money lo the local 

ary. . To prove It h« inroad 
faRMw tin first tea thousand dollars. 
He also claimed that the does were 

: fci* high and said that the local 
8n8 rtns nsuch chanper sines it 
st larg* a membership. Realm 

1 that no man should be elected 
*hr more than one year at a time. 
Broach always claimed it waa a 
huainaaa organisation.

Haw, Ereach, show tne
Mpt a goad man yon ark by

af the Local No. 3*t 
Hnanrsc so that they may read and 
ftady it. Don't ha afraid, if you 

jap* a good bnetnoHf man. Also tell 
PK what right the treasurer has to 

9§p checks an hours of the night 
mi roily morning? Haa ha got 
-hypd vouchers for all chocha ha 
•Igna, and hurt all reachers been 

piiktf to the hady as they should be 
according to our local’s by-

At mm ©f the meetings this ysar 
mm ro?d that It coat the organi! 
tlM fl20,WC for Inwywra’ fo

Weil, Don't They Look It?

Mr, M. H. Broach, vieo-prt$\dei\t of tk« International Brother^ 
hod of Electrical Workcre, who is demanding $150,000 for lean l 
“sapsass** a gear. He is not bating kit demand on hit contittent 
rtfneal to organxte the unorganized or, in fact, to organize anything, 
or Ms alleged dicker* with the contractorn, or thote swell Park 
Avenut dinner*, or hit program for squelching protest* from pro
gressives and swelling the net receipts /or the Broach machine. 
These, ho we ear, ars ths net results of his misleadership so far. Next 
is international treasurer William A. Hogan, financial secretary of 
f_ocnl S, exposed at the time of the Lakewood Building trade* in. 
vestigatuon among other labor corruptionists, be still is kept in power 
by the Noonan machine and works together with Broach. What ha* 
he got on the machine that they have to keep him in office l______ ^

if everything m ou the “up," 
a. Tat u

™Wi- V’ •>

ro you a^r ih la,
H»w firms gnt the 
SWofti roeh ffaiBB received. Why the 
IMI costs of the lawyers? You 
A|aa sold at tho last meeting that 
***u would oat $900,000 right sway 
W you could get ft Why do you 
nswd such a large mm of money if 
the local la in ship-shape order, as 
S0« ela*m?

Haw About the Dinner?
TeO ua about the dinner that J.

the electrical cont.actor, 
_ Htr, where you spoke to 

eortrnetors about Che coming 
agreement. We undarstand that you 
i|li them a lot of mistakes were 
jjph md that yum would rectify 
liiMi When they asked you about 
Upffyies tnat were impooed upon 
fMf menihers you said that you would 
WuMakr care of that, rod that you 
Wuuld “«ea to iO When they asked 
%nu about labels on fixtures you told 
pp|l that you could not write it into 
m atreswiieiit, bur you agreed right
__ at Hla dinner that the contrae-
ter belonging to group No. 1 of the

■■Httput labels. DM you write 
team a letterAo that effect? You 

teM them that you wuuld agree
systeir of helpers they «ptive._ Npw, every intelligent'worker must understand that this is the

wanted, even the old one, that is, 
■'em helper to each man; rod, ba

te understand 
ttmf x couiq wmm iiwir own 

ng as they would 
with yum, la Hda not. the 

truth. Broach? Yee or no?
Jmt Another Dinner? , 

There was another dinner that 
pi and tee contractors had, at No. 

:f Bark Am, where you told them 
dteat a race electrical business they 

liid rod how you were going to ISm K better for them by putting 

the BY oat of the way. also how 
jane ef yegg ewh Held forces spoke 

rod put Me foot h) it by telling 
how “cheap” earns of them 

rod hew they were catting the 
el the work on one another 

rod ruining tee trade.
Weil, we’re not always going to
^ n v- — n — Mj-imi MPrfsasueu*iBRwi Oi roUQ WWW you mwwo

1 IteH by the 
pat offL

■Kul tee laeej wmft to put over 
m them. It ie you and the con- 

Birds of a feather floek- 
har.

Hew, about tea terfhfing trades 
They, aa a body, voted not 

fere with our affairs. TeB 
tsrhat part Hakket. Patterson and 

illy played in teat little party 
who on tee council had seat 

Mm Wtel letter to the contractors 
^d Wha hud dictated it. rod what 

to tea local if 
who cat tea money?

your
___ittee organited the

HrCrtcat wertwea. Now tdl as 
*«•* pay they get and what part 

'Mite electrical trade they do. Also, 
ho I?WW tee electrical condoH hi 

V ssthmayf TeU ns tee number ef 
li tea subway mi 

iMtihroa prem ised them by your 
Do you know that he 

teem he reuid “dam A* each 
fen* veer ? -

Ynir pet rxecwttye heard is fining

h yh aa 186®, and tee inrnee 
ghn to the man fined is that 

mm dh net work according to the 
torn, roma
to eew feu 

■Rfolpn flue
~ w—^ a. Alt sMaroto4 HItjC wMf WH-s

-ef, Dteea, ami you. Broach, 
w-fte

A MESSAGE TO ALL 
; ELECTRIC H ORKERS
The Daily Worker has for two years been making an active fight 
better conditions in the electrical workers’ trade. For the past year 
paper has found it necessary to expose the role played by H. H. 

(f!ai International vice-president of the Brotherhood, who came into 
the Hew York situation as a “progressive” and a “reformer ”

Tw* years ago the Daily Worker was practically unknown to the 
elsctrteal weekera. Today, several hundred of them read it regularly. 
Tkk is only a small number compared with the thousands in the trade.

Thia message is written to the thousands of electrical workers into 
whose hands this issue will be placed in order to explain to them the 
real purpose of thin paper and the part it plays, and must play, in their

OWNED AND CONTBOLLED BY THE WORKERS.
The Dully Worker, unlike the papers of the big business interests. 

Is not conducted for profit. It docs not live on advertising and operates 
m a deficit 52 weeks a year—made up. of course, by the workers them- 
gtorta who warn, control and direct its policies. In fact, the Daily 
Worker te tbe enly daily paper in the English language really owned and 

for the workers themselves.

MThe Daily Workef cannot be bought. It is the official organ of a 
gcIHkal party, the Workers (Communist) Party which is committed to 
an roeemprtoaiaittf struggle against the bosses and their tools in the 
laker movement, the misleaders of the workers, who directly or indirectly 
carry eat the policies of tee bosses. This point is emphasised because 
recently there was a rumor that the Daily Worker has been "reached” 
rod that H would stop its exposures of the Broach machine.

The Dally Worker cannot be bought up; it cannot be influenced to 
atap ita fight against the labor traitors—because it speaks for a party 
that cannot have any other program.

When the Daily Worker first began ita exposures of Broach and 
his local gang' the little tryrant fumed and stormed and threatened to 
send far the writer of the article. BUT BROACH i^NEW BETTER!

GAME OF A LABOR FAKER.
* HA* game now is to attack the Communists as “radicals,” impractical,” 

“ftiHcb etc. He claims to have tried their methods and have found 
them "unworkable.” More lately he has been passing along the lie that 
tha Cemmuniat* have wrecked every union in which they have been

aaaal smoke put out by the labor fakers to hide the real issues.

The issue Is not Communism and the Communists.
The issues In the labor movement today are lowering wage levelst, 

increasing unemployment, the attack of Mite bosses on the unions, the 
large maasee of the unorganized, used by the employers to drive down 
tha standards #f tha organized workers, scab conditions on the job, craft 
dlriaiona In the unions which weaken the struggle of the workers.

These are the issues and thegmportant arises of whether the leaders 
will fight against these evils or lay down and work with the bosses.

• * *

'rite Dally Worker says fight! The Communists say fight! That 

is why tea basses and the labor fakers hate the Daily Worker and the{
Cammanlsta.

AND THAT IS WHY THE DAILY WORKER IS THE PAPER
BOR THE WORKERS!

_ Only a small number of the electrical workers understand the 
ntearoge: ef Communism. But this is the right road for them to follow 
Jnat the same. They and other workers will learn this fact with the 

of the struggle.

Every electrical worker should read the Daily Worker; 

(1)

<*)

ih>

Because the Daily Worker is the only paper which really speaks 
for the workers and truly represents their interests.

o»« it fights the enemies of the workers, inside and out- 
of the labor movement—no other paper does this.

the Daily Worker, fights for the organization of thl 
fdr hotter wages, decreased hours, union condi- 

on the job, for a labor party, for a workers’ and farmers’ 
; government, far a world fit to live in for those who toil.

IT HI TOUR DUTY TO BUY, READ. DISTRIBUTE, AGITATE 
FOR THE DAILY WORKER. You are a worker; it is >your paper. It 
■rods yror help lust aa you need the advice and help of the paper and
tea mavament which it roprssents.

BUY THE DAILY WORKER REGULARLY! Get your newsdealer 
to carry tee paper. This is yror fight!

Alee yen must write in to the paper. Become an electrical worker 
correro^dsnt. We will keep your name in confidence, and correct your 
English If necessary.

Tha Dally Worker has nearly three thousand worker correspondents 
from every trade and section in the United States.

. Wi now have .a dosen or more correspondents from the electrical 
tednstry who helped to make np this page. We should have one hundred. 
I» in your duty to write to your paper. Your fight in incomplete unless 
yum report it to tee Daily Worker.

is given to the contractor The telephone company has not 
your bidding f had any agreement for the past 15

^ salary foes McIntyre draw (years How is it that you don’t 
and what payroii fa he on? If you atop them when you and your busi- 
und your officers haw the member- ness manager know that the old 
ehfp at heart, why don t they stop agreement is being violated every

their salary and put their 
a fund for the mem

ber* who are out of work, so that
Ahk^Mm AeMsa nsstaem »■ m »I i. ^ ■ ■ 11 l * -

No* you don’t want that. What 
you want is to Weed them for more

day? Still you talk a lot about 
them at' the meeting. Please tell 
the membership about your connec
tions with the telephone company. 
Are you afraid of team, or is there 
another reason why you do not or
ganize the large public utilities?

ltd" from tes fob a*d what eou- pay now.
you know that nhey cannot We would like to know these facts.

) Broach.

GET MORE POWER 
IN LOCAL THREE

Amendments Ready 
for Thursday Meet

Continued from Page One 
eral idea that the electrical work
ers are rolling in luxury.

About two years ago the electrical 
workers in New York were demand
ing an increase in wages. The 
Brotherhood sent H. II. Broaph, its 
international vice-president, to take 
charge of the situation. After con
ferring with the bosses who had, as 
usual, been bitterly opposed to the 
wage increase, Broach mysteriously 
announced an easy victory.

Later it became known just what 
took place at the conference table 
between Broach and the employers.

The bosses at the time were com
plaining that a considerable part of 
the work in the trade was being 
done by the open-shop, smaller con
cerns. The game agreed upon was 
to organize these small shops so 
that the big fellows could eliminate 
their competition. This was the 
trade made by Broach.

Broach Admits Deal.
In a hearing before the Industrial 

Survey Commission last wrintef. 
Broach openly admitted that he 
came to New York City at the re
quest of the big fellows in the in
dustry to eliminate "the carpet bag
gers” as he called the others.

The O’Hara administration, which 
then controlled Local- 3, fought 
against the policy of opening the | 
books to new members, a policy: 
which was bad for the union just as 
its other policies and methods 
worked against the interest of the 
members. <s»How Broach got rid of J 
the O’Hara group is w-ell known to 
the labor movement.

That Broach did this job for his 
own purposes and not for the good 
of the organization soon became ap
parent.

Then Broach proceeded half
heartedly with his so-called organi
zation scheme. That he really knowi 
practically nothing about how to or
ganize mass workers, in spite of his 
high-sounding boasts, has been am
ply proved in New York just as it 
was proved during his activities in J 
the 1919 steel strike where those 
working with him testify that he 
was wholly incompetent and that he 
is “yei.ow.”

The organization fizzle in New 
York cost the union about |100,000.

Then the real career of the “Lit-: 
tie Caesar” began. He introduced 
a set of regulations m the local 
which can be equalled only by the 
practices of the greatest labor faker, j 
Berry, of the Printing Pressmen’s; 
Union. If a member discusses union1 
issues at the meeting, he is liable to 
a heavy fine or suspension. Hun-1 

dreds of members are kept out of 
the meetings, a gang of spotters 
watch at the entrance. Hired slug
gers and paid police In the fashion I 
•f the John Lewis of the mine work
ers, are the methods of Broach.

One of the chief schemes Broach 
was interested in was the sale of in
surance to the membership. The 
real graft of this scheme cannot be 
exposed here. Soon Broach began 
promising the men that if they "be
haved” everything would be “won
derful.”

But, conditions on the job were go
ing from bad to worse. When the 
present unemployment crisis set in, 
the members naturally looked to 
Broach for some real plan of relief. 
He offered them “sympathy” and 
finally admitted that he could do 
nothing. When the members fought 
for a plan, 600 of them were ex
cluded from the meetings.

Then the “great organizer” an
nounced his famous scheme about 
“BX.* (Metal-insulated wire. Ed.)

Well, every member knows how 
this turned out and no more need 
be said about it.

No real organization drive, no 
protection of the men on the jobs. 
If a union man gets fired, he is told 
he is “out of luck.” No Attempt to 
organize the public utilities, which 
the International has agreed not to 
touch. Instead we have vicious at
tacks against the Communists, an 
issue which he uses as a smoke 
screen to hide his own failures.

Low Wages, Bad Conditions.
The average electrician in New 

York works no more than 6 months 
a year and averages no more thaji 
$35 per week. Nearly a dollar and 
a half a week total charges goes to 
the union. How much is left?

And how about the thousands who 
wo^k under non-union conditions at 
56, 57, and even less, per day?

Every single member of the union 
must come to tec Thursday meeting 
•nd fight for Me anion. A reaction
ary machine caa win only because 
tee members stay away from meet
ings and refuse to fight.

The progressive electrical work
ers demand:

I. The elimination of the dictation 
ef Broach and tee -7 . L.

ORGANIZATION 
ALWAYS FOILED 

BT H. H. DROACH
No Effort to Unionize 

Now Being: Mftde
(By Electrical Correspondent)
Your articles on Loeal 3, of the 

I. B. E. W. carried in your militant 
paper well express the sentiment of 
not only ths progressive members 
of Local 3 who have red blood In 
them, but also that of the unorgan
ized electricians in New York.

The unorganized electricians who 
are working for unthinkably low 
wages and miserable conditions are 
alto affected by the present admin
istration in Loeal 3. *

H. H. Broach, who is well named 
"Little Caeser” is not onlv betray
ing the members of Local 3 but also 
the great majority of the unorgan
ized electricans. Although the 
members of Local 3 are heavily 
taxed to pay a salary of 5115 a 
week to an organizer no attempt is 
being made to organize the unor
ganized electricians.

Demands Organiatoin.
The electricians of New York 

have demonstrated time and again 
their determination to become 
unionized. Several organizations 
were formed for the last 12 years 
wth the aim of entering into Local 
" or becoming a branch of Local 3 
and thereby improve their conditions. 
They all failed. The desire for a 
union wss especially demonstrated 
in 1926. when 1,600 electricans 
joined the organization known as 
the E W. A., within a period of six 
months.

H. H. Broach seeing the organi
zation grow by leaps and bounds, 
decided to break it up. He proposed 
to take all the members in at $160 
initfation fees without any discrim
ination. The E. W. A. agreed, for 
that time the fees were $200 and 
the books closed.

One of the conditions that Broach 
demanded was that the organization 
dissolve at once. This was done.

After waiting for over a year less 
than 200 out of the original 1,600

rank and file, to run their own af
fair*.

2. Every barred man must be 
permitted to enter the meeting and 
take part in the uni^n business. He 
must be given sn opportunity to ex
press his views no matter what these 
are and no matter whom these 
opinions displease.

3. A plan for unemployment re
lief. Reduction of high salaries 
during the period in which members 
are out of work and some of them 
starving. Reduction of dues.

4. The elimination of the gang
ster rule at meetings, the elimination 
of the spotters and the reign of ter
ror.

5. A real organization campaign. 
A union controlled in the interests 
of the membership.

FIVE THOUSAND MEMBERS 
AT THE THURSDAY MEETING! 
DEFEND THE UNION AGAINST 
THE TRAIORS AND THE BOSSES’ 
AGENTS!

rHARLES HOPKINS will open his 
^ theatre on 42nd St. with an im
portation from France. The play is 
to be known here as “The Unknown 
Warrior” and is the work of Paul 
Raynal, translated by Cecil Lewis, j 
It is due sometime next month.

Other productions which Hopkins • 
may do here are Milne’s “The Fourth 
WaH"; Georg Kaiser’s “The Great; 
Fire in the Opera House; “LTmage,” ; 
by Denys Amiel, and “The Wages of 
Virtue,” by Harrison Owen.

- * * •
Max Marcin announces the metro

politan premiere of his new play, 
“Trapped,” of which Samuel Ship- 
man is co-author, for this evening at 
the Forrest Theatre. The cast in
cludes Felix Krembs, John Miltern, 
Frank Monroe, Calvin Thomas, Lin
da Watkins, Edward Woods, Mary 
Robinson, Alf Helton, Ralph Locke, 
Clarence Risifcn and George Larken.

* * *
And now we shall have a musical

version of ‘Ttomeo and Juliet.” At 
least George White says so. He 
plans to make a modern circus of the 
Shakespeare play—extremely up-to- 
date. He is working on < the book

succeeded in entering Local 3. The 
rest were turned loose.

This, however, did not discourage 
the men who W’ere determined to 
fight for a livelihood. The men or
ganized again into the Alteration 
and Maintenance Union, which was 
later changed to the Independent 
l/ocal 1.

, Send in Stool Pigeons.
But here again, the organization 

after a few months of existence dis
solved. The corrupt and dishonest 
leadership -of this organization to
gether with the stool-pigeons whom 
Broach sent in, sold out the organi
zation. One set of officials sold it 
to Broach, another one to Dick 
O’Hara, former president of Local 
3, who was expelled from that local 
on charges of graft and corruption.

At the present time there is no 
attempt being made to organize the 
electricians. This despite the fact 
that electricians are suffering most 
from unemployment and as a result 
of this—low wages.

The wages of the average elec
trician today is $6 per day.

But because of the miserable con
ditions these men are undergoing 
and because of the experience they 
had with H. H. Broach, the deter
mination towards organization is 
greater than ever before.

’The electricians will not be fooled 
any more by job-seekers in their 
own organisation nor will • they be 
fooled by Mr. H. H. Broach, the 
"Little Caeser” of Local 3. 
UNORGANIZED ELECTRICIANS.

IN “BLACBnUJS OF 1928”

Adelaide Hall is one of the fea
tures in the Negro musical revue, 
“Blackbirds of 1928,” now hpld- 
ing forth at the Liberty Theatre.

and lyrics with Ray Henderson do
ing the score.

«. . * *
Katherine Carrington has been 

engaged for “An Unmarried Father," 
the play by Floyd Dell and Thomas 
Mitchell, which will be Crosby 
Gaige’s first production of the sea
son.

MAY WIRTH CHIEF 
ATTRACTION AT 

LUNA PARK CIRCUS
Luna Park’s Circus is being over

crowded, so Manager Arthur Jarvis 
has decided to increase the seating 
capacity of the stadium. The in
crease in the attendance at the cir
cus is due to a series of acts that 
heretofore have only appeared with 
the largest circuses.

May Wirth supported by the vari
ous members of the famous Wirth 
family, recognized as the greatest 
equestrian act in all the world is the 
top line at Luna Park. Adele Nel
son and her trained baby elephants 
is another, and “The Aerial Smiths” 
is a popular third. Another feature 
is the comedy clowning act of the 
DeKos Brothers.

ne Vege- Tarry Inn
••ORINB KRETCHME”

BEST VEGETARIAN FOOD 
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS 

DIRECTIONS: Take tarries st 23d 
St.. Christopher St., Barclay St. or 
Hudson Tubes to Hoboken, Lacka
wanna Railroad to Berkeley 

Heights, N. J.
BERKELEY HEIGHTS

NEW JERSEY 
Phone. Fan wood 7462 R 1.

1,128 Miners Killed 
at Work in Country 

in Last Half Year
WASHINGTON, D. C.. Ant. «— 

One thousand one hundred twenty- 
eight miners were killed while at 
work in the various mines in the 
United States during the last half 
year, the Bureau of Mines reports. 
The bituminous fields have taken a 
toll of 901 lives and the fatalities 
in the anthracite mines amounted to 
278. i

3ARRED MEMBERS [ 
AT RECENT MEET

’

[nsults Progressive 
Who Dared Hay Him }

(By Electrical Correspondent)

At the regular meeting of 1socs&
3, I. B. of E. W, last Thursday al 
the Central Opera House, East 67th i 
St, Broach made a moat' demogogte 
stuck ro tha huadreds of members, 
whom he has burred from meeting* - 
in a strenuous effort to helittj 
them In the eyes of the 
ship. He stated that in any 
ration of 7,060 members, at 
500 or 1,000 are mentally 
anced, and that this trait, can bo 
traced to their family trees.

Broach then referred to Israel I 
Joseph son. a member in good stand
ing who is barred from meetings, as' 
being a "flathead.” Josephson is 
one of the many who have dared 
to take the floor and voice their 
opinions in direct opposition te 
Broach's reactionary taottea. Broach 
says that Josephson had the nerve 
to come to his office and dare te 
demand his “rights.” Broach sar«? 
castically denounced Josephson for 
"rights” and "wrongs.” R 
not knowing the diff 
that Broach detests any 
tike Josephson, opens his talks with 
the salutation of “Fellow workers.*

Broach admitted the fact teat he 
ha« organized a clique, or machine, 
saying that this was necessary ia 
order to have perfect "harmony” 
and cooperation inside the local. He 
stated teat the Communists should 
be the last on earth to aqauwk about 
his machine, as they themselves had 
organized the most powerful ma
chine in the world soon after the 
revolution in Russia, Broach com
pletely dodges the fact that' the ' 
"machine” organised in the Soviet 
Union is solely for the benefit of 
the workers, whereas his machine is. 
for the full benefit of himself and 
his officials. ^

Broach stated tha' he did not 
deem it advisable tfe consult 
membership in reference to 
changes and additions to the 
laws. His reason for this was 
fact that the membership was 
fully familiar with the conditions as j 
they exist inside the kwal at the*, 
(foesent time. Therefore he decided j 
that the officials, who were.1 
thoroughly familiar with all “facts.” 
should assume the full reapomibiLL 
ity.

The progressive group of Local 
urges every member to attend 
next regular meeting.of the local 
and take the floor to denounce tho 
man who has proved to be a reac
tionary labor faker. —N. N.
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BOOTH Thea.. 45 St.. W. of B’wsy 
Evenings 1:20 *

Mats. Tuesday and Thursday. 2:20

GRAND ST. FOLLIES

$100,000
To fight against the imperialist war on Nica
ragua and the war preparations now being 
made by Wall Street for another bloody con
flict, in ,which the American workers and ex
ploited farmers will be sacrificed. Send in your 
contributions to the NATIONAL ELECTION 
CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE, 43 East 125th St„ 
New York. Alexander Trachtenberg,

The LADDER
SEATS NOW ON SALE 
« WEEKS IN ADVANCE. 
OORT THEATRE. W. 4S St.

Eves. r:20. Mats. Wed. A Sat. 
Money Refunded if Not Satiefied 

With Play.

f fTUi The Heart ef Ceaey Maw! LUNA Battle ef Chateau Thierry UVll/l Kay Wirth. Phi! A Fatally 
* RIG FREE enactsPARK Aeraa at Real

c*A*T,r»46th St.
Mata. Wed. 

and

of Broadway 
at *m

G^SMc’a!.

QOD
with obo. Olsen

CAMEO now

ADOLPHE MENJOU in

"The Woman of Paris”
and “CALIGARI”

THE GERMAN FILM CLAHSfC
with CONRAD VEIDT

PARACHUTE JUMPER KlLUft 

FLINT, Mich., Aug. € (UP).
villa Heppanstall of Flint foil 
feat into a roadway and 
crushed to death last night, when I# 
was attempting a parvteuto jsnsg 
hero. :-^1^1

1928

The Presidential Election 
and The Workers

By JAY LOVESTONE
I ; - .. - / •• - _ . •

20 cents

The secretary of the Workers (Communist) Party 
analyses the economic and political background for

A W A a ^ m ^ f~rvaic pawBiciKFivimi elections.

The role of the major parties in the

The teaks facing the workers a 
(Communist) Party meant te

steal the Workers

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
3» But 125tfc St, N«w ark CKjr

DAILY WORKER

International 
Costume Carnival
SUMAT, AUGUST 19—fUASANT IAT TAB

GAMES — OPEN AIR

Dancing-Sports
ATHLETIC EXHIBITIONS
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uge Drive to Aid the Chinese Trade Unions Called for Saturday and Sunday

Ipsi

m.

WORKERS URGED 
TO PAODCIPATE 
IN BIS CAMPAIGN

VoluaS&R Asked to 

Report Immediately
a ■■—««» Mtm

ti Mnf ®r*an!**d for
ler Dm W 

TnuU Umioa,
» ffiwra out
to tid the i 

I m*m, with om«. in loom i!4. 
* M StH Aymmo, Now ToA OHjr. 
i A call for vohmtoort tea Moon lo- 
> Mod and the eommittoe ospocto to 

aottHM 9000 from Now York alone 
to fo toto Ike akofe. faetoriee, on

Moottoca. picnics, etc 
*n4a jfor tbe aid of Chmoae 

Union*, in reply to the ap- 
akl from the All China 

of Labor Unions to the

Escape From Sultry Tenements to Overcrowded Beaches

■ Jv v ' ■f*l1 >vti

HUGE STRIKE OF 
COAL WORKERS 
LOOMSINSAARE

Workers Party Activities LOIIESTONE HITS
IMPlRIALIsi, 

AT REBMEET
Miserable Wages for 

Long Hours

Uaita. branches, nuclei, etc. of 
the Workers (CoaaiaiiMat) Fart; 
and the Young Workers (Com* 
munist) League ia New York City 
are asktd to send notices of their 
activities to this column. There 
is no charge. Ail notices must ar
rive one da; in advance to ensure 
public itioo.

at. Ail msasbers must a

The
Young

>R8?aU^,%
Workers (CO

Ale Meet, 
ttars unit of tbs 

ommanlst) League

J

will helg an open air meeting tonight j 
i on Clatrmoiit Parkway, corner Wa*h-1 
! Infton Ave at •:## p. m 9. Oreen 
! B Wiser, andNiyivta Daniel* will be 
the speekere.

* *- • _ -V.-- i
Brownevllte Y. W. L. Meet.

. . . The Brownerllte eectlen a* the.
_ \ . | Young Workers <Communist! League !

______ K „ ■ ? will hold an open air meeting at j
dabtq *  « . . . .. ti^« thl.*«»h*as I P m to night on the corners of Mer- t
PARIS, Aug. A—Aroused l*y the an<4 Utloe Avee., Brooklyn
.•+.1 u.» M... „r . -------- . sembly District, Bronx el Front ...

perk East, Home of the United Worn-

Talks at Red World 
Congress " 1

ns iMt y** York't worker* can expect as relief from the stifling heat of the tenement districts 
is tssape to the overcrowded beaches. The above picture shows a typical scene at Coney Island where 

of workers are crammed together to get a breath of $ea air or coolness in the water.
■*r-

SPEEDP 
rUGLLD. G

Left Wing to Be a 

cab upm workers. Affair Saturday
I ^Wt addroai OBrMlvd* to poo, tha --------
vrorkers, because we know you are With Che big outing of the New left 
our only reliable ally and friend* ^ York section of the International govern men
W* mr a J*** fW*1- “At* M Labor D.f.n« >t Pl.M.nt B.y the Te.pot
----------- - that having heard oar ^*"— o . , , said through

Farit next Saturday only a few

Ml Grafter Defies . 
Extradition Efforts

PARIS, August <S (UP>.— Henry 
M. Blackmer, of Denver, tonight 
awaited developments in the United 
States Government's latest attempt* 

end his self-imposed exile in 
France.

ThC^western oil millionaire, who 
his native country when the 

sought his testimony in

CONFIRM REVOLT 
IN VENEZUELA

Anti-Gov. Forces Try 

to Seize Munitions

brutal refusal last May of a wage 
Increase by rim French owner-* of 
the Saar Baain coal mines, 75,000 
coal miner* of the Saar region are 
making aetiva preparations for a 
itrtke.

With wage scales at a level where 
chronic poverty, misery and disease 
are the lot of practically all t.f the! th 
18,000 miner* and thel* families, 
the cynical refusal of tha wage raise 
ha* driven the coal differs to des
peration end eentiment umom; them 
I* atrong for a htife walk-»ut 
throughout tha 8 e.v Batin.

Huge 1 '©fits.
Min* leaders point out that the 

French owner* have made far 
greater profit* out of the toil of 
the miner* than did tha format Ger
man owners. They brand tba plaint 
of the French operator* that “the 
economic situation doe* not permit”

ers Cooperative AseoclatlonX Ap ap
peal la made to all Worker a Party 
members sad sympathlaera to report 
nightly to the above headquarters fen 
campaign work. The immediate Job 
on hand IS the task of getting stg- 
naturss on the petition to place the 
Workers Party on the bahot. Com
rade Leo Zsehcer In charge of the tJrecht will be one of the speakers 
campaign of that district wilt be at 

e neadqeadquarters nightly to Issue in
structions. . . •

Parts Day.!
All comrades, Including all func

tionaries, are instructed to attend 
uait meetings held during this period, 
to take up important tasks In con
nection with the election campaign 
standing. Section and unit executives 
and to place themselves In good 
are instructed to prepare a apoeial 
order of business for the meetings to 
be held on the Party Days.

Continued from Page One m 
ttpB,, a Mae Mas. in Latin America in the spirit of

Meet ion ft of the^B'others <commu • the Moaroe Doctrine aim* at *maWPj 
ntst) warty (Bronft will hold aa HU* ^ ^ tominmtian rf tbM. OMB*

triad. ’ -nmmm
la The Far Eaai,

In the Far fast tha United 
State* imperialfats support tha open 
door policy which alma at the con
solidation of the American poeition

portant membership meeting tonight 
at ft:t* p. m. at JOT I Clinton Ave.
UTgent prebleme. especially Im
portant for the Bronx, will he die- 
cussed and voted upon Rebecca

Unit ap. SB Meetlae.
Unit <P, SB will hold an industrtal 

work meeting tomorrow evening at; *- ruiw** 11 W. STth St. Because of last waok’* 1 *B Laina. 
membership meeting of the Worker# 
(Communist) Party, the unit could 
not hold its meeting. All member* 
must attend. ,

CUCUTA, Columbidn-Vcnezuelan ap increase a* false and hypocrit- 
Frontler Aug. 6.—While Dictator leal. Spurred on by the success of 
Gomes of Venezuela ha* established the militant tactics of the Ruhr

.Vote Por Literature Ageate.
The National Party platform Is 

out. All section literature agents 
ars urged to procure,bundles of them 
at the Workers Book Shop. 24-J8 
Union Square. Additional copiet of 
the “Communist" for July are also 
available.

Downtown Open-Air Meet.
The first open-tJr meeting on the 

Election campaign under the auo- 
piece of the Young Workers (Com* 
muhiat) League downtown wilt be 
held Thursday tvealng at ftftth St. and 
Columbus Clrcls. The speakers will 
be Max Bchachtman, Max fteifand, 
Marie Duke aad Lea Flchmen

me oil investigation.: x . ... , . v, . .. ,
feic attorney that he a 8tnct censorship of new*, reports miners, by which they won several

would fight every attempt to en- received here confirm rumors of a wage Increase*, mine leaders, yield-appeal yo« wQl not deatrt u». , _____ _____ ____ _
W*1>onr Brothers, w» haw* our days off, preparations for the af- forc4 th# ^overnmeut's application ,evolt OBdinst the dictatorship in ing to pressure from the rank and 
iMda chopped off. our trade umoBdjfair ar# ^ Ipe€d€d ^ frgm for extradition On charges of filing Venezuela. Reports received here file, are going ahead with prepara

been dissolved over a year now,___ . is unit Vw> nn* nf [ fraudulent income tax returns.
He wa* one of the few men be-

eAuBdaTpaiiTof present indication* it will be on* of

o take part ia any
m »VI< HViy

31^
mSLnthe

bloody

the greatest proletarian outings „ . w
ever held in New York. tX able r^eT^^h”!^.-ho. to obtain ‘m

The «itire left wing movement; myttefj0:ig Continental Trading munition from the garrison
will be represented at this outing Company, Inc., of Canada, which,S

today indicat* that the fire that tions in a detarmination to shut 
took place in the capital of Caracas down every one of the mines should
was caused by anti-government

The police report on the fire re-

the mine direction commission fail 
to obtain an authorization for the 
increase from the government by 
mid-August.

Yorkvtlle 1. L. D.
The Yorkville Branch of th# Inter

national Labor Defense will meet on 
national Labor Defense will meet 
today, at its regular meeting rooms, 
S47 E. 72nd Street, the Cs*ehoslo- 
vakian Workers Home at I p. m.• • •

Section 2, Orpanlsatlou Meet.
A special conference of all unit and 

subsection organisers of section 2 will 
be held today at 6 p. m. at 101 w. 
27th St. Every organizer must be 
present without fail.« « •

Section 2 and t Literature.

Labor and Fraternal 
Organizations

Labor and fraternal organisa
tions in New York CHy and 
vicinity are asked to send notices 
of their activities to this column. 
There it no charge. AH notices 
must arrive one day in advaneo to 
onenre publication.

The aggijeesiv* tactics of dollar

Wun fnilnd in to demonstrate solidarity With their « a dummy concern in the oil trans- leased from Caracas headquarters Metallurgical Workers May Strike, 
nav* iau#d tof actions, made a profit of more than definitely lays the blame for the ‘ ‘

gle of th# ChiMM comrades who have been jailed by $3 000,600 during its short existence, fire on the revolutionary groups the Saar miner* would be joined by 
world imperialism the capitalist courts »nd with the 'J'he company’s affair’s were clouded who tried to detract the attention the metallurgical workers in the

^ ^fttfatraBEia to free them. A portion 

of the proceeds of th* affair will go 
to defend striking fruit and gro-

and native 
«* the worker 
especially the

in the clutches of the in th# ChiMM and th# r#st will b# used to
MMKl.t. «o ettmi S» H •nry pH^nw, .nd

i ^ w - .K. .f-

I fw*. JUem 814, M 5th Avenue for .iff the mass scenesym- _____
| tv,:. -Btiwiriaatton to collect boHeing the fight to free victims 

mM«f Sf thaBritaffimd, or to eaH<^ the claas war, and the taking of Premature Attempt
' * ^^ '"'ST ^.“^1 Made for Publicity

shown on the screen a few weeks 
«later and workers will be able to

__ . . . portant meeting of all litaratur#
There is a strong possibility that J^nts on Thursday at 101 West 27th

................................ 8t. #t 6 p. m. All literature agents
are Instructed to b# present.

I. L. D. Ontfnet.
An outing will b* held at Pleasant 

Bay Park SaturUay, Aug. 11. at it 
_ . i t*0©*' under the ausplcea of the New
Sections 2 and 2 win hold an Im-' York section of the laternattenal

in secrecy until a few months ago.

POLISHFASCIST 
FLIGHT A STUNT

of the soldiers in this way and gain event of a walk-out. The steel work- 
nccees to the munition store* in the fj-g were also recently refused an 
outskirts of the city. increase. %

Detaik are lacking, but it is re- The Saar lie* between France and 
ported that Colonel Roberta T'ossl, Germany and is the last of the own- 
a former friend of Gomes, is the I pries* countries left from the war. 
leader of the revolt. The first up- jn 1935 the Saar will decide which 
rising occurred when Fossi induced ; country to join and France is an-i Women!’ will hold open-air demon
students during a carnival at Cara- xj0U8 to retain complete control 8tf*tu,n t0 th* working

Section 2, S Clans.
Section 2 and S class will hold Its 

third session today at 8 p. rn. at 
101 W. 27th St. Ray Ragosln Is in
structor. • • •
United Council of Worhlnar Women.

On Saturday afternoon, August 18, | 
the United Council of Working

caa to revolt against the dictator
ship

rial a< a station near their home*
places.

" s to tbe aid of the Chinee*

;V> .•
m’Vheir heroic 

til#. upWppveeeiou

LISBON, Portugal, Aug. 6.— 
Further explanations on the part of 

, , ,, , ; the Polish fascist fliers, whose plane,
struggle, *ct0Tt- the “Marshall Pilsudski” was rescued
of their I Other numbers on the program from the waters of the Atlantic by

see themselves in the rote of movie

BIG PICNIC AT 
WILKES-BARRE

women of the conditions of the strlk- 
over this rich region. mg miners and needle trades.

Th, W B«in with it, ,o.l pro- £."0,?, W XuTlT

Vided France With all she needed dressed by prominent Speakers of the 
to regain her position as the Con- movement. Wives of worker.
.. ' . , . have been invited to participate in
tinent’s greatest steel producer. It theM demonstrations.

ft*!*'*

and the murder of their lea- j will be a torchlight parade, open 
m4 members.” the appeal)air dancing to the music of a jazz

band, games and athletics, and re-

JUDGE UPHOLDS 
BLACK-LISTING

gits Pacific Coast 
Marine Workers

fraehnaents. 
at 18

Th* outing will start 
and last until the late 

hours of the night.
Tieheta for the affair art now 

on sale at 35 cents each and can be 
at the office ofth* 1. L. D.,

the steamer Samos, verified report* 
previously extant that the flight had 
been undertaken merely as an Inter

ims proved to be France’s richoet 
acquisition of the war.

That the French government is 
genuinely concerned over the situa- 

' Mon i* evident from the fact that it 
has already started a propaganda 
campaign seeking to brant, the

Labor Dafensa. Taka Bronx Park 
subway or "L" to 177th It. Taka 
Unlonport ear to end of line. Free 
busses to park.

• • •
OPEN AIR FESTIVAL. T. 17. E. L.
The local New York Trade Union 

Educational League end the Jewish 
Worker# University have arranged a 
Workers Open Air Festival at Ulmar 
Park for Saturday, August 2Sth.

All friendly organisation* are urg
ently requested not to arrange an; af
fair on this day and ~ cope rate to 
make thi^ affair a succeaa. #

Spaaiak Worker** Oink. - 
(Centrf Okrere d* Madia ■egnoeln)
Thia center will start a aeries of 

conferences about literature, polttieal! .i** 
education, Sociology aad other im-1*1** 
portant matters, today at 8 p. m. 
at (ft W 112th St. Pablo ManUnes 
will be the speaker.

WILKES-BARRE, Pa., Aug. «
A maas picnic and dance will be held spirit of revolt among the miners 

national gesture for the purpose of by the anthracite sub-district of the as the work of “political trouble- 
showing off Polish fascism before Workers (Communist) Party, to- maker*.” The 250,000,000 francs 
the eyes of the world, in a manner gather with other workers organi- profit which French capitalist* 
aimitar to the ill-prepared and dis- zationa on Wednesday, Aug. 15, all cleared from the Saar Basin during 
astrous Nobile “expedition.” day, at Valley View Park, Inker- ‘he first three year* of their occu-

_ ^ .. In spite of criticism and warnings man, Pa. Proceeds will be used for pancy has made it one of France’s
YfO Broadway, Room 428, and *4 levelled against them by French air- the election campaign purposes choicest Industrial plums and from
ala^ tA? AM O tt OQ YTmIam i ” ..... I _____A J_ ji^^a! _____in __ 1___ Li .tbe Workers 
Square.

Center, 26-28 Union

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug S.-Th# 
j!%i*cklirimf of marine workers by 

Heine Coast ship owners ha* boon 
" Miltoad bo Federal J idge Kerri-

NEGRUES FIGHT 
DISCRIMINATION

Tho Mwetlistlmr la vailed by 
8MT ft the “iBBriBO aerviee buroau." 
Marine worker* mast apply to 
tbase bureaus for jobs and their 
KBMrioris of work are arbitrarily 
doetded opsa by sWp owaor*. Beo- 
Bkrift have no choke to taking a job 
*#> a particular ship for a partko- 
tor vcgfeMO and cannot ohoooe tho 
dMploymerti to which ha is best 

take whatever job 
{« >n hand when ms turn 
on the employment register 
so-railed bureau. Only aea> 

at tho blacklist

Protest | City Acts 
Galveston

in

men who themselves contemplated a among the hard coal miners. present indications It is probable
trans-Atlantic flight, but who post- An elaborate program has been government will give the
pood It because of adverse weather worked out by the committee, in- mine owners complete co-operation
conditions, the two aviators, Louis, eluding a speech by a well-known 8^ould the workers walk out, stop-
Idxidowski and Kasimir Kabala, both ! speaker, entertainments, dancing,! ^ n*. in *“ort8
of whom are notorious fascist* games for the children under the <’nish the strike,
known to have participated in the leadership of the Pioneers, sports,
counter-revolutionary border at-j etc. Admission, 15c. Directions: 
tacks on the Soviet Union after the Take Laurel line car, get off at Ink- 
proletarian revolution, were erman. 
prompted by the Polish fascist gov

2 Workers Drown 
In Sewer Manhole

im

there ll work to be had. 
are

hr this 
are daprfvod of the right

to tha

that the ma- 
- k fro. to mfuse em- 
if he is not satiafiod H H#

-amy »kow

*

™C’t.under“kin''t''' "'"' Militarist Renamed
Although their plane was not in

good condition, having developed en- . --------
gine trouble, and although the SUPERIOR, Wis., Aug. fl (UP), 
weather conditions were definitely1—President Coolidge bas re-ap- 

are being discriminated against the chances of succeeding in pointed Major General Frank Mcln- 
in a manner comparitol# to such a flight, Polish fascism decided tyre chief of the bureau of insular 

the treatment of animals in this not to delay the exhibition. affairs in the war department, it
ritjr, and j urging that the same _____________ was announced at the executive of-

GALVESTON, Tax.. Aug. 8—De
claring that Negroes of Galveston

DETROIT, Mkh., Aug. 6 (UP).— 
John Bell, foreman, and Harry Con-

To Government Job:^„w~
manhole. Bell died trying to rescue 
Conroy, city officials were informed.

Sectloa 2, Speakers Class.
Speakers class of Section 2 will 

meet at 101 W. 27th St. at 8 p. m. on 
Thursday. Au*. 7.• • •

Section I Functionaries.
All section unit organizers of Sec

tion 1 (except of 2F) must appear on 
Thursday at ft p. m. at a meetin* of 
the disciplinary committee. The 
mealing will be held at «0 St. Mark s 
Place. * # *

Section 1 Execotlve.
The section executive committee of 

Section 1 will meet tonight at 8 p. 
m. at 60 St. Mark's Place.. All mem- 
hsra of the executive committee must 
appear without fari.

Workers School Sport Hike.
All comrades have been invited to 

attend the Workers School Sports 
Club on Its overnight hike to be held 
on Saturday. Those attending the 
hike will meet at the Workers Cen-/ 
ter 26-28 Union Square at 7 p. m. 
promptly. Bring lunch, bathing suit, 
and light blanket^ or raincoat.

Section 7. Speakers Class.
The speakers class of Section 7 

will meet tonight at 8 p. m. at 1378 
43rd St. Brooklyn. All members -of 
the class arO urged to be prompt.

• ' ■ * •
lalt B. Section 4.

A regular meeting of unit B, Sec
tion 4 will be held tomorrow at 8 p: 
m. at the headquarters, 350 East list

GeM-CnlvertOR 
Michael Gold, editor of tbe “Mew 

Masses" and v. f. Calverton, editor 
of the "Modern Quarterly” will de
bate on the subject: "Do Radicals 
Pussyfoot on Bex?” next Friday even
ing, August IS, nt the Labor Temple, 
Second Ave. and 14th 8t. Calverton 
win take tha affirmative and Gold 
the negative. Proceeds wilt go to the 
•New Maeeee.

Yerkville Branch, I. L. D.
The YorkviUe English Branch Of 

the International Labor Defense will 
hold a meeting tonight at • p. m. 
at 347 E. 72nd St. AU members are 
urged 16 attend.

Brewaavtlla I. L. D. Meat.
The Brownsville branch of the In

ternational Labor Defen## will meat

diplomacy are also expressed in tk# 
Dawes plaiC Anglo-American riyal- 
ry ia intensifying. Th*i chief cause 
of this rivalry ia the penetration ef 
American imp* rial ism into Sos#8ft 
Amarto* aad the Far East and the*, 
competition for raw material*, es
pecially oil, cotton and robber.

American competition in TmMa li 
also sreioos. J |

The chief reason for American 
hostility against the Soviet Union 
is their fundamental differenea ln| 
character. The financial control of 
Poland must ha regarded as pBfft 4riP 
the American policy against tha 
Soviet Union. ’

The reactionary trada union ba
re auerxey in America ia the tool m 1 
American Imperialism. The *loehd» 
1st” party ia dotely connected vt# 
the trad* union bureaucracy, tmdt 
both are filled with h*tred of tki 
Soviet Union. \ ''

The Communist Party in thd 
United States fights against the 
pacifist illusions which represent 
a great danger. It has organised 
demonstrations against the Nicar
aguan war and, thanks to the clott 
cooperation of the Young Worker* 
(Communist) League, It to carrying 
on a successful war campaign for 
China. Anti-militarist propaganda. 
Is also actively carried out.

The Communist Parties of 0# 
United State* and China mast co
operate to order to organise the 
Chine** masses to the United States. 

Work among the Negroes most 
be connected with the fight 

against war. Tha Workers Party 
appeals to the workers to motoUst 
to defend the Soviet Union, it de
mands immediate recognition of the 
Soviet Union and the development 
of trade Dilations. -... 1- , - :im 

Our efforts art directed towards 
transforming th* imperialist war 
into a civil war for th* establish
ment of the dictatorthip of the pro- 
letariat.

Brooklyn. AIL msmbsrs have bsea 
naked to attend. ^

: • • •
CoMett* Boaek Party.

Council 17 of tha United Council* 
of Working Class Women will hell' 
a part; tomorrow, beginning at L a. 
m. at the East 4th 8t. Beach. Brig*, 
ton Beach. There will bn a lecture 
on the present elecUon 'mMpsteilr 
Ray Ragoaln has keen procured ta

| vacation with pay, won by the union 
-I last year.

REFORMISTS IN CONFAB 
BRUSSELS, Aug. 5 (UP.)The in

ternational socialist conference 
opened here today. Arthur Hen
derson, British labor party leader, 
in an address before the conference 
described* the development of post
war socialism as “encouraging.” 
WANTED—Large light room with 
all Improvements. Apply Box 1, 

Daily Worker.

fM****'

right* and prirUegea be granted to
the Negroes aa to the white people, (JlUQll Victory GlVCS

Workers Paid Vacation
Park, reading “For White People
Only,” be removed and that the Ne- PATERSON, N. J., (FP).—One 

be given the privilege of, thousand union hatband workers, 
in and through the park, *ff»l>*t*d with the Associated Silk 
own, and listening to the Workers, are taking their one week

municipal bsuknconeert*.
The fight to being carried on under 

the leadership of John H. Clouser, 
a teacher df the city, in the West 
District, and by Dr. M. J. Moseley, 
a Negro physician, both of whom 
appeared before the board of city 

and filed a petition 
that permission be given 

tlumi to build a playground for Ne
gro children. Although they etated 
that this was the main reason for 
their appearance before the board, 
they admitted that there are many 
other matters of discrimination 
against their race that the Negroes 
in Galveston resent strongly.

Clouser protested that the Ne
groes of tho city had supported thst 

to establish the municipal 
concerts in the Menard Park 

both with their financial and moral 
1 old, and that keeping thorn out now 
When tbe concerts were formally 4=

.... established wha an act that was
............ ■M_rL«rL~^ * *__m !both unfair and underhand on th*

x 0ll. f|!^ ^uis- roSUilto! * t** ***
~ “ MOKE WARSHIPS FOR FRANCE.

made against tew

Bi™“ ““-----—----- n, jn
war-

| ships, the^ navy yard at Nantes has ^

•xm rme—mx Union Sq. 1 Flight Up
NRW YOBK CITY 

lad luat Sxnliary Service b

fire here today.

A taxi driver would appreciate 
this copy of The DAILY 
WORKER.

pyccKMH aysHOPi bpam
L>i JOSEPH B. WEXLER

Surgeon Dentist
tft yra. in practice. Moderate price*.
228/SECOND AV. NEW YORK

Temple Court* Bldg. J

MARY WOLFE
STUDENT OF THE DAMROSCH 

CONSERVATORY

PIANO LESSONS
Moved to

24^0 Bronx Park East
Near Co-operative Colony. Apt. IH 
Telephone KA8TABROOK 24ftft

Special rates to students from 
the Co-operative House.

Phone Stuyvreant 381*

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES 

A place w,ith atmosphere 
where all radicals meet.

802 E. 12th ST. NEW YORK

Dr. J. Mindel Dr. L. Hendin

Surgeon Dentists
1 UNION SQUARE

Room 803 Phone, Algonquin tig]

Health Food 
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 MADISON AVE. 
PHONE: UNIVERSITY (865

Unity Co-operatora Patronise

SAM LESSER
Ladiee' and Gents’ Tailor

Irtlg __ 7th Ave. New York
Between 116th and lllth Sta.

I7r»!♦ v C*6-orw»rtoiiHouaa

tonight at I p. m. at 114 Watklaa it., | addrens th# woman pr______

International Outing
To Aid Claae War Priaeneni and Their Families

Saturday, August 11,1928
PLEASANT BAY PARK, BRONL

ATHLETICS—JAZZ BAND—OPEN AIR DANCING 
GAMES—TORCH UGHT PARADE—MASS 

SCENE!—REFRESHMENTS.
Movies Will B« Taken at the Park.

Admission Auspices: International Labor Defensa 
85 cents New York Section

DIRECTIONS: T*ke Bronx Perk Subwey or L to 
177th St., then teke Union Port C*r to cad of line.

Free basses to park.

m

TICKETS on aele at: Workers’ Center end I.L.D^
788 Broadway

PHYSICAL and MENTAL RECREATION

Co-operative Workers

SOUTHfttN labor
ITS LOW WAGES

"For Any Kind of Insurance"

CARL BRODSKY
7 E. 42d St. New York City

Telephene Murray Hill SS60.

All Comrades Meet at
BRONSTEIN'S

VEGETARIAN HEALTH 
RESTAURANT

668 Claremont P’kway Bronx

8Wtod dfdtost the teatfl* miB

Tal. Rea. 1*7 Pulaak! St.
Palaakl 177*. Tel. Pulaak) 621*. 

Inaura with
# DAVID OSHINSKY

GKNERAL INSURANCE
Office> e* Graham Ave., Break!ya.
Fire. Ufa, Publid Liability, Com
pensation Automobile. Accident. 

Health.

J

Beacon, N. Y.—Tel:
A/f ASS PLAYS, moss singing, sporta, such a* 
ivl football, tennis, ote. Social d*ncing, c*i

Beacon 731
b*il ibdaebull, soccer, 

campfires, amateur 
night*, lecturat, camp magasifie and other recreations during the 
*ntir* summer fteoton. /

Rational
Vegetarian Restaurant

SECOND AVE.
Bat. 12th and Itth Sta.

Strictly Vegeftrian Food.

A kindergarten with compe
tent counselors for children 
whose parent* stay to camp.

Don’t dr*g any bundies.- 
You can get everything at mm 
erate prices at the camp star*.

hold a rtae*
«««*• atd a
m are ntort te the

a length of 185 
h of 8.78 meters.

WE ALL MEET
*’•- at th#v -

NEW WAY CAFETERIA
101 WEST 27th STREET

REGISTER NOW for the New 
Spacious and Airy Bungalows At: .

69 Fifth At,. PHONE: Al(. 6900
Park, EaM (Co-op,ratire Workers Colony)

Rates: $17.00 Per Week
TRAINS LEAVE GRAND CENTRAL EVERY HOUR. 

BOATS TO NXWIURGH—61X0 ROUND TUP

OFFICE 
2700

Put the Party on the Ballot

mftnitB
te ipt ftoety

Section 1—Dowatowm 
Section 4—Harlem 43 gat laM Si. 
Section 5—Bronx—2575 Clinton Ace. 
Section 4—WUKmnknif j| Gralwun A v 
Stction 7—Bom Park. 754 40tk St. 
flrrlion ft HtonniftlN, 154 WatkJna st.

—miwniii i
184 knot# per

'

-
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VOTE COMMUNIST!
WILLIAM Z.

Fur Viee-Preaideat 
BENJAMIN GITLOW

v
a x WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY

Mm Party of the daao Stray gle!
Against tite CspiUlists!
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No, Uw A F. of L. Is Not 
“On the Fence.”'

The h<ipu, based upon purely aesthetic 
rounds, that the “fat boys” of the Executive 

Chnacil of the American Federation of Labor 
do not exhibit their bellies in bathin* suits 
while meeting at Atlantic City to consider “the 
position of labor” for the coming election, is 

Masfately the only hope that can be held in 
jtBBMCtioB with that aMaioo.

All talk to the effect that the A. F. of L. 
Mreaucrats are “on the fence” it a piece of 
jeamyrot that could be found nowhere on 

aarth but in the United States, just as these 
American labor mialeaders could be 

nowhere but in a rich man's seaside re
tort during this kind of weather.

“On the fence?" What are they on the 
Jhnee about? The profound question that is 
anuaing Bill Green, Matty Well, Frank Morrison 
nad the rest to sweat into their mint juleps is 

Ipathar to support A1 Hoover, the Demipub- 
xandidate for president, or Herbert 

i, the Republocratie candidate.
In oilier words, which of the two capitalist 

kagmen is to be supported by the treacherous 
Hl» F. of U leaders as the hangman to operate 
MB the working dasa during the next four years. 
" ftott the working class point of view, this 

pB not “being on the fence," in any political 
tense. Political issues are class Imuse. . And 
pi the class issues the Executive Council of 
libs American Federation of Labor is not “on 
Mm fence" but has long ago taken its position 

favor of the capitalist class. To be either 
Hoover or Smith is to be for the capitalist 

against the working class, there being 
IP the slightest class difference between the 

interests these two candidates represent 
their British, ^German and French col- 
in the profession of betraying the 
class. Green and his associates do not 

flay,with those empty phrases of “sodal- 
whteh marshall the petty shop- 

and the more backward sections of the 
class in European countries. In 

the Bill Greens would be obliged to 
the capitalist class against the workers, 

supporting the European Norman 
To support Norman Thomas, the 

list Party candidate, would be to uphold 
capitalist class. But the Fat Boys' Coun- 

tiKlpAgantic City does not have to resort to 
that sham. They aj 
Capitalism and say so.

The A. F, of L. misleaders are not on the 
They're for capitalism, for strikebreak- 

for imperialism, for everything that their 
dictate. And as for the choice be- 

Sznith or Hoover—well, that’s just a 
faixide business d—1

Bat we appeal to the honest workers of this 
whmky, both in and out of the A. F. of I*, to 
disdain the advice of those prostituted leaders 
■h support their own working class cause. 
Ma the only party that fights against capi- 
tatism—the Workers (Communist) Party.

And vote Communist.

thousand members of local 3, but even by the 
Daily Worker which was the first to point out 
the demagogic and treacherous character of 
this little egotist.

Broach has attacked the Communists, among 
other reasons because, according to him, they 
are extremists. They expect everyone to be a 
Communist, he has said. It is not true that 
the Communists demand that every worker or 
every trade union leader instantly become a 
Communist before uniting with him for a com
mon struggle against the enemies of the 
workers. While Communists know that only 
their full program is adequate for the final 
complete freedom of the workers, whereas they 
rightly-fight for leadership in all struggles of 
the workers, the Communists have many times 
in the past and are now making common cause 
with those who honestly and courageously 
fight for the workers’ interests.

If Broach is now being attacked by the Daily 
Worker and the Communists, he has himself to 
thank. It is necessary to stress this point be
cause not all members of local 3 have seen 
through the camouflage which he has thrown 
over the real issues.

That the Daily Worker and the Communists

HERE FIDO! B, J«ob Burdc Told You So

‘i/Sb

< fell?

•*!»

>Joto$’Ou>'t

The Present Imperialist Dilemma in
By EARL BROWDER.

imperialism had laid down for 
the Chinese Kuomintang has been 
carried into effect.

The trade unions have been sup- ,__. - Z TT7 I T. TTTT
pr<seed. the peasant unions out- ‘ p ’ °f ,,npen*h”m “> dirKt tl'e 
lawed, the Communists driven into'

attacked the little labor faker long before his
true character was understood by the rank and j T1113 program which international 
file is only a proof of the Communists' clear imperialism had i*id dnw* for 
insight and right to leadership.

Just as the Daily Worker has been proven 
right in its previous estimate of this little tin 
god, it will be borne out in the new prediction 
that Broach rides for a fall. And the reasons 
are not hard to see:

Broach has made common cause with the big 
bosses in the electrical industry. He has en
tirely neglected the interests of the vast
majority Of the union. Long before he launched military, the generals, one and all is entitled ^Reaction in the Kuomin 
hi* great New York crusade, it was known to pupp'ts in ‘V hfn<is .of British, tang"; in content it is . wall of des-
this paper that the Noonan machine of which 1 The propram of freedom from im. that “victory” for imperialism in

Contradictions Among World Imperialists to 
Turn “Victory” Into Defeat

some facta. Therefore he character
izes the meaning of the latest vre-

MOMB people may (at diaeouraged 
altar reading this Mid come ta 

the conclusion that it is foolish te 
belieaa anything one Ja told. It i» 
not. Every fad has its day and it [ 
is good while it lasts. A vegetarian 
det is no more deal I y than a meat' 
diet. No doubt the trfekmaft will
loee by the new «rie«t*tiaa toward
mast, but think ef what —-
butchers suffered during 
tomato, carrot pad 
the Childs' restaurant; as for 
diet, any normal Ranewli tba baM 
judge of what to wmy bis akte 
around. I have seen goats Imng 
to a hale and ripe ok) age, though 
haing addicted all their three to a 
tin can dessert. I have seen cows 
that would eat the stock ef a eeeeod- 
hand clothing store for lunch and 
prowl around for more, tie# so long 
that they seemed immertel. No* 
that I recommend either of those 
diets to ray readers. But what may 
be sauce for the gander may he 
gall for the goose.

• * *
CEVENTY-NINE replies to aae 
** ad for a thirty-dollar-e-montli 
Job. This is the proud boast of the | 
New York World. A lady adver
tised for a woman “neat, dean, klaFr“' 
and with good common sense, whit , 
likes to live in the country ami whp * 
is fond of dogs” and incidentally of 
one lady. She was assured “kind 
treatment and $30 a month.” There 
were 79 applicants. This gives the 
lie to the prosperity claims of tbe 
republican party. It is a craphie 
picture of the horror of unemploy
ment—millions of men and women 
all over this rich land scrambling 
for^the privilege of working for a 
wage of $30 a month.

. . .
WARREN T. McCRAY, forme*
™ governor of Indiana, who wa* 
sentenced to a prison term in At
lanta for using the mails te defraud, 
is back to solvency. Since his re
lease from prison a short time age 
he has succeeded in organising two - 
companies and selling oodles of 
stock. Fourteen millionaire friends 
af^his put up the money to stand, , 
him on his financial fed again. Had | 
the governor stolen a bottle of milk 
to stop the cries of a hungry child 
instead of swindling people out of 
hundreds of thousands there would 
be no millionaire friends to come to

hiding,
leaders

tens of 
of . the

thousands of the 
nasses have been

course of history in China.
‘Too Much Victory”

The dileinma of imperialism J8
slaughtered. All the lower organs of illustrated Vividly by an article in 
the Kuomintang have been dissolved, i the “North China Daily News” of 
mass meetings of any kind are March 5, written by Mr. George 
strictly forbidden, power is concen-1 Sokolsky, an imperialist theorist and 
trated entirely in the hands of the authority. Significantly, the article

bound to follow. The Nanking 
Government seem to be incapable 
of envisaging any Leftward move
ment in the immediate future. 
They have been steadily suppres
sing not only Communist organi
zations, but Kuomintang ' locals.

They heve permitted persons who 
have had no connection with the 
Kuomintang to hold high office in 
the Government; and they have 
permitted themselves to become 
embroiled in conversations and dis-

his rescue. He would be a marked
man for the rest of his life.

• •

r ERE is a considerable differ*.
erence of opinion as to what tha 

Kellogg treaty commits the United 
States to. Kellogg says it does nei 
commit ns to war and Senator Wat-

organization” of Nanking (return 
of Chiang Kai-shek to power) as 
follows; . / ' . '*

“Politically, the balance of power
fell into the hands of s group of .. .
men, the lenders of whom have 8°.n U**1*"* “J* *r ***
during the past decade or two been mit UB ^ pe*c®*. - 
open and avowed ANARCHISTS.
Their intenectual heritage haa been 
a denunciation of the orderly pro
cesses of Government.” Their op
position to the Communists was 
based primarily upon“the normal 
antipathy of anarchists” to the 
centralized system of government 
advocated by them.”
Very interesting, indeed, Mr. So-

I

_ v. j_j j i *xx xx , I xne program oi ireeaom irom im- j ... cuuruucu m cunver»auuns ana ais- ’ -fie is a memcer had made a deal with the public perialist domination has been brand- China today may well be the shortest cussions with Northern mandarins kolsky, to learn from you that all
Utility corporations not to organize their plants, ed officially as “senseless repetition road to destruction. It this article ' . . - " * * * —J -
While boasting of the great fighting qualities ew>pty slogans,” and even Dr. Sun had been^ written by s^Communist, 
of the International leadership, Broach and the ..................................................... "~J “M
machine of which h$ is a part has ordered union 
members to work on scab material made in 
other states in fear that the order of the scab 
judgas in t^ie New Bedford Cut Stone Case 
would apply to them.

That this streak of “yellow” is no isolated
__ ^ strain, just become visible, is proven by the
They are ju*t straight-out fortconduct of Broach during the 1919 steel strike

Yat-sen’s last will has been de- and published in the Moscow 
nounced as a “Communist forgery.”! “Pravda”^»t might perhaps be dis- 
Kuomintang officials lick the boots counted as a “wish-fulfilment”; but 
of imperialism at public banquets, tbe writer is well-certified as a 
receiving in return a patronizing pat i faithful henchman of Britain, the 
on the shoulder, followed by admo- “North China Daily News” is usual- 
nitions that fhey must do better ly zpoken of as the official organ of 
still before they are really in. good the British in China. It is worth 
grace again with the real powers while to quote and to comment at
of this world.

At first glance over the Chinese 
scene, it would seem that the im- 

for nothing

mg&f - ":Wmi' ■■ rv.t

mm
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little Caesar Rides for a Foil
pi came here amid a flare of trumpets and 

loud beating of drums: Broach, little Caesar 
tbe electrical workers. He immediately pro- 
(led to dean out, to use his own figurative 

"fbe cesspool of corruption” which 
to local 3; he agreed to organize th‘e 

Of unorganized electrical workers; 
promised to bring “order out of chaos,”— 

ef hie dramatic phrases.
If Broach had lived up to but one-tenth of 

oafres which he made two years ago, he 
today ba acclaimed not only by the six

But this is a contradictory old1 
world, even for our “great rulers” 
who control the battleships, armies, 
aeroplanes, poison gas, etc. This! 
“great victory” of theirs is already 
causing them loss of sleep.

In fact the very extent, complete-1 
ness, the sweeping nature of their 
“victory”, has, quicker than could 
have been expected, exposed the 
shallowness, the futility, of these at-

when the rams streak was recognized even by p.ri.i’i.t, h.Ve ..... ,
the reactionary labor traitors with whom he I but self congratulations, 
worked to sabatage that great battle.

No detailed exposure of this little bosses’ 
man, hie reign of terror, his exdusions, his 
gangster methods and frank sell-out is here 
necessary. On another page will be found a 
more lengthy account of his doings.

In answer to this proud boast that “I am 
neither a Communist nor a Matthew Woll,” it 
may be said that if he had brains enough to be 
a Communist, his character would nevertheless 
probably cause him to exceed the record of 
treachery of Woll, Berry, Lewis and Green.
Broach is really in Hogan’s class, and in that 
direction he is proceeding.

The workers in local 3 should come in a mass 
to The Thursday meeting. Five thousand 
strong is the required number.. Such fakers 
as Broach thrive on the apathy of the mem
bership. He cannot defeat the mass strength 
of the rank and file.

Local 3 electrical workers may learn from 
the ^heroic struggle of the needle trades’ 
worker whose victory against the A. F. of L. 
misleaders was only yesterday made public.

Oust Broach and eliminate Broachism from 
the union!
Workers Union for the rank and file!

some length upon Sokolsky’s words.
The opening paragraph strikes the 

note of apprehension, of fear, that 
pervades the imperialists in China 
today, and connects this fear im
mediately with exactly those facts 
which Britain has directqd her 
whole diplomacy to create. Listen to 
this:

‘The Kuomintang are going 
through a reactionary period, in 
which it becomes increasingly im
portant to measure the Rightward 
swing *f the pendulum to be able 
in some manner to forecast the

who are anathema to the people of 
the South and to the soldiers who 
have been trained in the Whampoa 
Academy or who have been under 
Chinese and Russian Communist 
agitators.”

“A possible understanding be
tween Nanking and Peking,” which 
Sokolsky sees as a result of these 
developments, he then offsets with 
the dangerous effects upon “the 
standpoint of the mass view of the 
present Nanking Government.” Then 
he proceeds to an analysis of the 
composition of that Government. 
His conclusion should be interesting 
to the masses of America and Eng
land, who have been so thoroughly 
informed by the imprialistic press 
that Nanking represents “law and 
order” in central and southern China 
as against the “anarchism” of the 
revolutionary masses. Sokolsky 
finds it necessary to throw aside 
this mask for the moment, because 
he is warning his class of danger to

Leftward reaction which seems itself, and therefore he must face

your effort for law and order to 
China have culminated in placing in 
power the “anarchists” of China. 
And we must thank you for thia little 
lesson on the natural affinity be
tween the imperialists and anar
chists in a revolutionary situation!

And what results from this anar
chist domination ? Let Mr. Sokols
ky answer the question:

“. . .They are responsible for s 
reaction which could have ably one 
of two results, either a recrudes- 
cense of the power of the Com
munist Party of China, or the 
moral collapse of the Kuomintang, 
through Hr intimate association 
with mandarinism.”
Thus, imperialism, having gotten 

what it wanted in tite Kuomintang, 
finds that it got too much; H suffers 
from an embarrassment of riches in 
this direction; through the pen of 
Mr. Sokolsky, it cries out against the 
contradiction which threatens it with 
defeat by means of its very victory.

(To be continued)

Mexican Working Class Must Fight Reactionaries
(Continued.)

By HARRY CANNES and 
LEON S. RUIZ.

v General Alvaro Obregon was born 
in Nogales, state of Sonora. From 
Sonora comes almost all the revolu
tionary leaders of the 1910 upheaval.

Catholic Church, Morones, Allied With Wall 
Street Imperialism

is' ¥ ■ n AMPAIGN CORNER

power.
Together with Francisco Villa he 

Obregon began his career as a small! w*8 leading light of the revolution- 
land owner. In the revolution of I ar^ ar*,y* Francisco Villa split with 

1910. ^ reputed to he ,h. on,y
„ ------- ,e*de,r. nev*r Iost a batt:e>. He he los* his right arm. When Car-

Win back local 3 of the Electrical^ f0t x S °* “senerml” sfter the ranza was elected president he
death of President Madero. Under named: Obregon Minister of War. 
Madero he defeated the famed Obregon Breaks with Carranza. 
General I ascual Orozco in Chihua- Two years later Obregon broke re- 
hua. He returned to his plantation lations with President Carranza and 
and resumed civil life. Again he announced himself as a candidate 
took up arms under Venustiano Car- j for president. \ His friends warned

ranza when Victoriano Huerta seized him that Carranza wanted to im
prison him or assassinate him; so 
he fled to Cuernavaca, and from 
there he declared his sympathy with
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well as other workers must travel 
Hi order to solve thi problems that 
confront than. Those problems— 
unemployment, wage-cutting, bru
talities of coat and iron police, etc. 
• -win ba with them until they abol- 

the ieh the system that breed s those 
•vfs-

\ e • •

O. Zimmerman, literature agent 
for the MRwnabeo load, sends s 
chsek for $6 for 70 copies of the 
National Platform. In the strong- 

ef the hold ef the socialist party, tits city 
that sends Berger to congress, the 
wsrtrers art easing mere clearly 
eoary day that the seeialiat admin
istration ef Daniel Hoen is no more 
tM the Interests ef the workers »h»r

.

is the administration of William 
Hale Thompson, the republican, in

that every class-conscious worker daughters.
should avail himself of. A postage 
stamp and a postal card addressed

Chicago. The socialists have no in- to the National Election Campaign 
fention of interfering with things as Committee, 43 East 126th St., will
*!!!?.*”• Tb*ir aim i8 10 *iv« »n br5n* • bundle of leaflets to’your 
efficient administration, so that door FREE. • j
they may curry favor with the cap
italists. An efficient capitalist ad- * * *
ministration is of no benefit to the The Communist 

It benefits only the own-

Buying votes is more 
profitable. The darned duke may 
die of the itch, but a few hundred 
thousand invested in votes may 
bring juicy sewer and garbage con- 
toaclx ^ ^ ^ -• I -

to fix the amount of land any in
dividual might own and to divide 
the excess. It deprived the religious 
orgsnizatiohs of the right to own 
land, and declared ownership of all 
mineral and petroleum resources to 
be vested in the nation.

These provisions were never car
ried out. Calles endeavored to put | have

the rebel movement initiated in 
Sonora by Governor de la Huerta 
and General Calles, the present
president of Mexico. This was a ^ ____

Mine Room 
Has Only 4 
Comers In It

(Special to The DAILY WORKER).
PITTSBURGH, Aug. A~“Tha 

trouble is,” says Frank Zebrak, a 
striking miner of Harwick, Pa* 
“there are only four corners in a 
room.** *'v •

When the rain starts pouring in 
through the barrack roof about arid* 
night, and new leaks seem to bti 
springing everywhere, it helps to 
move the bed into another eeranp-' 
and line np the pots and pans on 
the floor to avoid flooding the place. |

“But as I was saying,” be con
tinued, “there are only four corner* 
in a roots, and w« only got twelve 
pits. Can you idlers do 
about tar-roofing the barracks?"

Wind and Rain.
Zebrak and a committee eff____

strikers hiked and “bummed” *|d||v 
on the highway from Harvfcfe 
the National Miners' Relief 
quarters at 611 Penn Ave., 
burgh. Pa. The tar paper, tiMfKi 
ported, is almost in shreds, dtiH 
sharp winds an 
storms. There aae seven «M 
b*irr>rfc* in Manriek, 
thirty families in each bam«t^\

Rheumatism, he said, is iprsertinj 
among the etrikere in the damp, 
flimsy, crveivcTOwded juumeks. The 
whooping cough, too, is spreading, 
Tw . of Sam Kmeae’s fhm children 

the wboeptag cough, whHn#: 
e himself isinto effect some hall-way measures . 

against the church. With regard te |,
the land laws, which affaeted for- i “The doctor told eat of ear bey*
eign imperialism, and mainly U. S.

workers, 
ers.

The National Election Campaign 
Committee offers bundles of leaf
lets free of charge to those sending 
n their name* and addressee on 
•anks appearing in the Daily 
Yorker and other Communist pul*, 
ications. This is an opportunity

• One hundred thousand dollars to
| turn- the spotligty of publicity loose 

Campaign Fund on the parties of imperialism and
is growing stouter day by day, but on the other bourgeois patty, the 
compared to the treasuries of the socialist party, that is maaquerad- 

j republican and democratic parties it ! ing as a working elks* party! This 
looks like an invalid. Hoover’s man- money is needed now to print iltera- 
ager sent out a call for $4,000,000. lure and tour speakers. Send hi 

fThl* is the figure that will be given tjwuf contribution immediately to 
jto the public Both aides have,the| National Election Campaign 
plenty of money, end they might Committee, 43 East 125th St., New 

! as well spend it buying votes as t Yoi|t City, Alexander Trachtenberg, 
buying European dukes for their trwjwMr

states followed the example of So
nora. Obregon was elected to the 
presidency hi 1920, after a short term 
of de la Huerta as provisional pre
sident.

After his term of office be re
turned to Sonora to ilae his pockets. 
He was able to get practically a 
monopoly on the bean crop.

He was called "Mexico’s man of 
iron,” because of his boundless en
ergy and fearlessness. He was the 
only leader who had national sup. 
port of the peasants.

Article 27 of the Mexican consti
tution of 1917 was forced into that 
document by Obregon against the 
wishes of Carranza. Obregon rep 
resented at that time the land ban 
gry peasants am) their antagonism 
against tbe church amt foreign im. 
pvrialists which had confiscated 
most of the land. Article 27 pro
vided for the restoration of the com 
munal lands to Indian villages, and 
authorized each state or territory

Morrow Wins Co-operatien.
The appointment of Morrow, an 

imperialist par excellence, was th* ;.. ^ 
beginning of'closer co-operation be-i 1 *"*'»*?*'

tween Calles mid Wall Street; a

that be’d loee hi* wife, if they didn’t 
move out of the barrack*,” Zebrak 
said. “He get eight kid*, toe. 
these s no place to move, except 
in the rain. If yon feRers eould < 
give tts some tar-roofing, we’d pal!

softening down of the 
against the church, and 
coming closer of the Mexican gov
ernment and U. S. interests. At the 
same time, Calles’ government pro
ceeded to disarm the peasants in or
der to prevent any reprisal in the 
event the Mexican politician* reaches’ 
an agreement to sell Mexico bodily 
to American bankers.

Every indication Is that when the 
Mexican congress meets it will re
elect Calles for a term ef two years, 
or pot his relative. Saras, in his 
place. Either way, CaBee wins and, 
with Mm, Morrow wine. The aid 
policy of capitpiation will be carried

The swam 
many ether camp*. Bet every 
tbe National Miners' iUdltf Co
tee hs* at Hs

be ana 
tide purpose, i 
ruled. AD fund) 
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